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His Holiness 

Pope Tawadros II 
Pope of Alexandria and Patriarch of the see of St. Mark 
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كنتا  للك  أدتا يسي تتتت  أنني، عاضيت لقاتتتتيت  انتايف زتتتت    كاض  يف يااة    إىلقمت  أول  يااة   ٢٠١٤يف عام 
  -دلالد لأنتتايف يف  كدتتازتتتت   ض  عم ا   -ليف ياتتاة  ديتتاك  كسنتتاهك لقل ك،ة       تتا   .لضدتتاا تتاكنتتاه تتتت تتا 

  هنتاة كنتا    انشتتتتالض أدرت  كم اي   ةميست  لض  أين تا   ايمت  قتاك،   ي تاا اتا ةا أتاةيف  زتتتت تاة كنتا    ل ،م كنتا    ل
لقت ا  ستتشتد يف را   إض اكا  كع ع   كصت س  ست،س  ن ت  ضصت    !ضصت    لزت، ة  كنا    ل  اكك ل  دك زتع ع  

 !لرادضاهت    اشويف عسي ا  كسني    كقباي    ةث،لك ي    لكيك ا   قط لكس  دااا را ض     كيت   ةض

 عتااتا     لإأيتاةزتتتتيتايف  يتا  ض  دل  كمس  ضصتتتت   س يف كمس  ضتال  ادمته   ته اتكا   إىللعنتاضتا عتايف 
 ض كز ك، ،س كسمؤمت  يف أتتااق   كبتتاأ،ك يف دياتتتتتاض دا   الابتتا أيشتتتت،ك أ، دك  كنا لض يف ضصتتتت   أتتشاشتتتتتا لأتتاداتتا  كتن يتتك 

 لة عتيتنتتا دض اتست،ض ضت كتز  ضتتتستتاضت  يف رتتاضتتا تتع لإضتستتااتيتتا تتع لدااتتتتتا عتست  دعتست  دة تت  ضت   كاتتتتيتتا تت  ل  قتتاضتت  
 ٢٠١٦   د   ل  تتنيناا دل هه عام لا ت،عب ي، يل ضاهيت

أتاداتا وم،عت  ض   ءأتا  ل  تا م ل  تادضتايف  كتدايط  كتاقي"  قتاضت  ع  ستتتتب،   كدتاا    ل  كشتتتتبتاا  ٢٠١٧ليف هنتاات  عتام 
 حتت  زتتتتدتاة  كد،د  كس تكلة لكتاض دستتتتب،عتا اتا نيتا   ٢٠١٨ كسني تتتت   كقبايت    ةث،لك تتتتيت ع ل كتكك   يف د  تتتتاك 

ل س،ا  دستتتت   زتتتتباأي  قباي  عااي  ض  قاة يف  كدا    مك لض  ي، يل ث ثي إاباةزتتتتي  قباي  راة  ضصتتت   ل اق ضا كنا ات،قع
دةض ضصتت   كيت  اب  ل   ا ل ة با،  أنا كاأا     لعسىق، ض ا ضاهيت زتتاا لزتتاأ  يف  ، تتته ل داةس لحب  ةليي   شتتمس    يدا 

 اتتت،  دستتتب،عا يف راضايف عااا    لتتتتاةيف ضصتتت  لكني تتتت ا لق ٢٠١٩لرا م لرادضايف ث   ا  ضدظم   ض   ثااي  يف 
   ا  ل  ت   لضا اش س   ل زتياق    كا ه  ك ة باط  ا أسه ت،ة  ممسن 

لأ تبب اك   كن ا   كسبس ق ةاا دض اس،ض اك   كسقا  كه عاضي مم،عايف  ااا  ض   كشتباا  كقادم ض  راة  ضصت  
 ..ضص لأاكتباد  كه عاضي كسشباا ض  د ره 

  تتكلة كنتي تتتتتت ت   كدتظتيتمتت   عستىاتتك  ض ضت  ات،ا  يف رتتاضتت   كشتتتتبتتاا ل ة بتتا  ت  أتتاكستنتي تتتتت  ل دت   ت  
ل ، تتتته حب،ا أين   اشتتتبع ة باهت  يف  اد    ل ك تتت   ل كزااة  ل كصتتتا ق  ل لب  ل كشتتتبع  ك لي   كنق  ليااا يف  اشتتتا  

 .يياهت  لةؤات    ك، سد  كسنييا   ا تقيم 

 ل يع  كتكا  ستتتتاا،  ل زتتتت  ،   WYW 2018 ع   تا م  كتكا  زتتتتاةك،  أ تاعسيت  كبس  يف اين دزتتتتس   ي
عسى إعا د اك   كستاا  كتككاةك  ةميه ل ابا  ل ككك س سع  كشباا أوق ض   لضشاع ا  لت،ةا    ل ككك سيصس 

 من،ل ا دضام كه زباأنا  حلس، يف كه   أياةزيايف

لكه كني   أش اع  دضنا  كقاا   ض ا   كدكة   ل كقااك ضاةض قك  ك س،  لكيباةيف  ا يت إهلنا يف كه يا   
 لادمتع  شمسنا  يدا لكا    كقاا ي

  كباأا  ، ض لس  كماا 

  ٢٠١٩دا مع 
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In 2014, two years after my enthronement, I went to Canada for the first time 
where I spent a whole month visiting the Churches and the different sights. During one 
church visit, the children’s choir - boys and girls around ten years of age- sang some 
beautiful songs. One of them carried the meaning of: God bless Canada trees,  
Canada rivers, Canada streets ...etc; with no mention of Egypt at all! It was then that  
I felt some danger that these young blossoms will forget the land that the Coptic 
Orthodox Church was established on… and not only them but also their servants.  

After returning to Egypt I thought long about what to do for the Coptic 
generations who will grow outside the land of Egypt; and the idea began by preparing  
a place that can host the youth from different countries and dioceses. We started  
by constructing ‘Logos center’ for conventions in the papal residence in the monastery  
of St. Bishoy in Wadi El Natroun - Egypt, taking in consideration that it should be  
an integrated center providing full service with an excellent quality hosting  
and accommodations, for about 200 persons. We opened it at the beginning of 2016.  

And by the end of 2017 a group of fathers and servants started planning for the 
“First World Youth Week of Coptic Orthodox Church” which took place in August 2018 
under the motto: ‘Back to the Roots’.  

It was a very successful week surpassing all of our expectations. An international 
Coptic youth family, from all five continents and around 30 different dioceses  
was established; around 200 youths as members connecting, getting to know each other 
in spiritual love that covered them all, on the land of Egypt that dazzled them,  
and they also connected with us as fathers and servants. In 2019, the majority of them 
came back to Egypt for a week of service. Egypt and the Church is what they seek  
and think about, and what they long for is to stay connected in every way.  

And because of this success we decided that the convention should be every two 
years for different groups of international youth, as well as youth from Egypt. 

Those are some signs of development in the youth service and how they connect 
with the Church and come to know the roots of their great church. This also connected 
them with each other in a beautiful way satisfying their need for knowledge, travel, visits, 
friendships, love and spiritual satisfaction; also renewing their energy and broadening 
their vision for an upright life.  

I thank everyone who actively served and participated in WYW 2018, and all those 
who participated in this book, filling it with their words, emotions and photos, to become 
a model for all our wonderful youths in all dioceses.  

May Christ bless every service and all churches through the intercessions of  
our Mother St. Mary, St. Mark and all the saints, may His grace be upon us all.  

Pope Tawadros ||  

December 2019  
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1st World Youth Week of C.O.C 

August 25th- September 1st, 2018 
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 ٢٠١٨        سب،   كداا    ل  كشباا  كسني    كقباي    ةث،لك ي 

  كقك ة  اهيه ث ليف 

 ت أ عتتااتت  لياتتتت،ة قتتا ستتتتت   كبتتاأتتا   ابتتا  ، ضتتتت لس  كمتتاا ت ٢٠١٨ستتتتبتمع ١د  تتتتاك إىل ٢٥عُقِتتا يف  ك م  ض  
  دا    ابا أيش،ك – اق   كباأ،ك  –يف ض كز ك، ،س   للك تBack to the Roots  كد،د  كس كلة حت  زداة 

 داا س  كسقا ا 
 ع،د  اؤال   كشباا  ىل  كلةا   اص ا  ل كسن ي  ليااا إاتماه   ل ، تس   ضع اكا  ةكلة   -1

 JOYكاض ض  داا س اك   استقى ع ك   ع  -2
 Jesus = Jا ،   ا يت ضصاة  ك    = 

 Coptic = O كسني    كقباي  ضصاة  ك    = 
 Egypt = Yضص  أسااا ضصاة  ك    = 

  كشباا لدي ض   ل م،ياهت  كسني ت    كقباي    ةث،لك ي   الستما  إىل  (1

  باد    ع يف أي  كشباا ض  كه   اباةزيايف  (2
 ل  حتقي" اكا   اا س ض  ر   اكا  ك اعسيايفا

 دلكًاا أ ااضج ةلي ا
 -دة ست   كستاا  اقاس )ةستاك  ادق،ا(  - كستاأي   كي،ضي  )ةستاك   يس((    كق     -   بي   تتس، يف - كقا ستايف  •

  كي،ضي    كت بني  -  ك ليي   كي،ضي    س،  -   اي  
 ض،ض،عايف ةليي ا •

  كقمص د لد اد  - ك    أا  يه ل كس  ي     كقمص أ،كك  ،ة  - ك    أاا يت 
 د  لال  ض  د - ك    أاكت يس 

   تما  قا ستت   كباأا   ستتب،ع  ا،م   ةأدا  ل الستتتما  لاضتت   ة هد  ع   ك    ق د  ي ا قا ستتتع ضقتا ايفياتت،ة  •
 ض  عظ  كنيا   دابا دأي ااي،س ) اتنيت( كاض ياّ اا رصيصًا هلك   استقى 

  كلق  كشباا رع  س     كت بني  ل كقا س يف   دا  ا •
   كشباا يف دا  ضاة ضينا ضع ةاباض  كاا

  كشبايف يف دا    ضس  ادةس ضع  اضاس ددةلسيك لة ابايف  كاا 
 ثاايًاا يااة يف كن ي ا

  ٢٠١٨  تتا  يف ز   ا، مع ك  كت ااا يف  ستدا دً  كسا اة هي   ا ق ي  أاكدباسي ت لز   قا س   كباأا هل   •
 ضز ة ضاة ض قك لضز ة دابا دثناسي،س  •
  كسني    كبا سي  •
 كني    كدكة    ادسق  •

 دا  دأ  سي ي كس  ابايف )ضص   كقامي ( •
 دا  ضاة ضينا كس اباض )كينج ض ا،ط( •
()ل دك  كنا لض كس  ابايفدا    ضس  ادةس  •
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 ثاكمًاا كقا  يف ةمسي  ضع ة ا   كالك ا
  ك هيك عبا  ك تا   ك ي   •
  ك  ا" ض اا مميش •
  ك،يا   ة ايا  اشاط ليا    ك ياي  •
  ك،يا  دز س تبني  ليا   كشباا •

  ك،يا  راكا  كدناا  ليا   ءثاة  •
   ك،يا   ابيس  ضس م ليا    هل    •

 )ض  ر   كسم  ض  س  كسمستقى(                    

 ة أدًاا يااة يف ضص ا ا
   ا  م •
 د ة   لأ   •

 أ    كقاا   •
 قنا   ك ،اك •

 قص   م،ا  يف  اسسي  •
 ضستب    سسناةا  •

 راض ًاا كقا  يف ضع زدصيايف ضص ا  اا ني ا
 م   يب سالا س  •
 م  ااا  عاية  •
 د  اات   ؤ د •

 د  ةااض دةضااي،س  •
 ضاضا ضا   •
 دضنا دااسااسيا •

 د  ضينا مسداض •

 سادسًاا  ك يميناةا
كاا    ت  ة هد  ك ما  ت،يف  كشباا ض  ر    ق ي   كشباا إىل مخك وم،عايف ليف  س ايف ي، ةا  لضناقشايف  
   تتتم  أاكدم"ت ل ات ى  ك تتتيميناة اس تتت  عاض  كسه  كشتتتباا لاتتت،ة قا ستتت   كباأات لأدا  الات ا  ض  ع ض  مم،عايف ل حل، ة 

 كت،تتيايف  كيت اقاض ا  كشتباا أسه رات،  لأن،  ءأاه   دعاتا   ممع  اقاس   ل اناقشت      ات ى  ك تيميناة أ،ةق   ا وم،ع  ض 
 ت لكاا  حالة  ك يميناة   مك ا ا٢٠١٨اناقشت ا يف  ك يميناة  كقادم هل  يف ز   ا، مع 

  كسني   لحتااايف  كق ض  حلادك ل كدش لض .1

  كسني   ل هل،ا   .2

 شباا كسني   لراض   ك .3

  كسني   ل كدمه  ا س،ا  .4

  ال صااليف ا كسني   ل سن،ك، ي .5

عمه ض،ستت،ع  قباي  دةث،لك تتي  إكسملاي  حتت،ك عسى  دسي   كسني تت    ض  دضمس   كت،تتتيايف   اة   ض  ستتيميناة  كشتتبااا
  ك ا،   ل ا   ع  ادتما  ض   كسني   لدق،    ءأا     إخل

 ساأدًاا داشا  در ىا
 لةش عمه  ني  ضقاض  ض  ض كز  ك  ين  أسني    كدكة   مس،ي  •
 ي، ة ض ت،  ضع قا س   كباأا • ع ض ا، اب  كشباا  اشاةكي •

 ثاضنًاا ي    ال تتا  ل  تاما
   ساق   لدعاا  وسك  كن، ا لوم،ع  ض   كشدصيايف  كداض  لا،ة وم،ع  ض   ءأا  
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لرتتاضًتا اشتتتتس  إهلنتا  كصتتتتاب  كتكك ا، دأ    تاال ض  كته أين  
  كبش ت  ككك عظّ   كصنيع ضدنا  ص اا   ييت 

لاشتس  قا ست   كباأا   ابا  ، ضت لس  كماا  تتايب  ك س  ت  
زتتد   ا كه  كشتتباات يتى  ل ككك أاةيف  استقى لاتت،ةا لحبتع   أ،ا   كيت
 د س" عسيع كه  كشباا  اشاةكي عأاأاع 

لاشتتتتس  كته  ا تتتتد،كي يف  كتالكت   اصتتتت ات  أتا ات ً ض  ةهيك  
  ةم ،ةا  عبا  ك تا   ك ي   ل ك اد   ك،ية   ل ا د،كي كتدالهن  

لاشتتتتس  وم،عت  ض   ك عتا   كتكا   اتم،   تك   اؤمت   لزتتتتس  
م لرتتادضتتايف  كس نتت   انظمتت   كتتكا  أتتكك،    تتاً   رتتال كاأتتا   كس نتت  لرتتا 

 كبسً  يف إعا د ل نظي  اك   استقى 
لاشتس   كشتباا  اشتاةكي  ككا  قاض،  تت،ة  ة هد  كسشتباا  

  كقبا    ةث،لك   
  ك ا ا تدام اك   كدمه ما إمسع  كقالس 
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1st World Youth Week of Coptic Orthodox Church 2018 

Fr. Rafaeel Tharwat 

 It was held from August 25th to September 1st, 2018, under the leadership  

and presence of His Holiness Pope Tawadros II, under the motto "Back to the Roots",   

at Logos Center - the papal residence - at St. Bishoy Monastery in Wadi El Natron. 

 

WYW objectives: 
1- to return these youth to their Egyptian and ecclesiastical roots, and renew their 

affiliation and connection with these roots. 

2- One of the goals of this forum was "JOY" 

Jesus Christ is the source of joy = Jesus = J 

The Coptic Church is a source of joy = Coptic = O 

Egypt is our country, the source of joy = Egypt = Y 

1) Listening to young people, their dreams and aspirations for their Coptic 

Orthodox Church. 

2) Exchanging experiences between young people from all parishes. 

 

These goals were achieved through these activities: 

First: a spiritual program: 

• Liturgies – Agpia Prayers - Daily Biblical Reading (Philippines) - Bible Study 

(Jacob) - Hymns - Daily Spiritual Retreat - Daily Praise. 

• Spiritual Topics: 

Joy in Christ – Fr. Boules George           

Joy in Bible and Evangelism – Fr. David Lamei 

Joy in Change - Dr. Walaa Mourad 

• Attending the Pope's weekly meeting on Wednesday and listening to a wonderful 

lecture on joy in which His Holiness read excerpts from a sermon by His Eminence 

Bishop Epiphanius, he prepared it specifically for this world youth week. 

• Tasting the evening experience of praise and liturgy in monasteries: 

- Males in St. Mina Monastery with monks 

- Females in St. Theodor Monastery with Mother Adrusis and nuns 
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Second: Church Visits: 

• St. Mark Cathedral in Abbasia, Cairo, and His Holiness explained the renovations  
to them in preparation for the opening in November 2018. 

• St. Mark’s Shrine and St. Athanasius’s Shrine 

• St. Peter and Paul Church 

• The Hanging Church of the Virgin St. Mary 

• St. Mercurius Monastery for Nuns (Coptic Cairo) 

• St. Mina Monastery for Monks (King Mariout) 

• St. Theodor Monastery for Nuns (Wadi El Natrun) 

Third: Official meetings with statesmen: 

• President Abdel-Fattah El-Sisi 

• Vice Admiral Mohab Mamish 

• Minister Rania Al-Mashat, Minister of Tourism 

• Minister Ashraf Sobhi, Minister of Youth 

• Minister Khaled Al-Anani, Minister of Antiquities 

• Minister Nabila Makram, Minister of Immigration and Egyptian Expatriates Affairs 

(Through a recorded video) 

Fourth: Egyptian Visits: 

• Pyramids 

• Opera House 

• Cairo Tower 

• Suez Canal 

• Royal Jewellery Palace 

• Alexandria Bibliotheca

Fifth: Meetings with successful Egyptian personalities: 

• Eng. Naguib Sawiris 

• Eng. Hani Azar 

• Dr. Nasser Fouad 

• Dr. Riad Armanious 

• Mama Maggie 

• Mother Anastasia 

• Dr. Mina Samaan

Sixth: The Seminar: 

It was a wonderful opportunity to hear the youth by dividing into five groups  

and in deep discussion and discussion sessions, and the seminar ended with a general 

session for all young people in the presence of His Holiness the Pope, and after 

completing the presentation of groups, dialogue and discussion. 

The seminar ended with a paper with a set of recommendations presented by the 
youth with all submissiveness and intent to their fathers, members of the Holy Synod,  

to discuss them in the next seminar for them in November 2018, and the five topics were: 
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1. Church and 21st Century Challenges 

2. Church and Identity 

3. Church and youth service 

4. Church and ecumenical work 

5. Church and Communication 

Technology

Examples of recommendations emerging from the youth seminar include:  

making a Coptic Orthodox encyclopaedia containing the Church's theological education, 

references approved by the church, sayings of the fathers, etc. 

Seventh: Other activities: 

• Crafts presented by the ship center in St. Mary Church – Smouha, Alexandria 

• Talents Show  

• Open Discussion with Pope Tawadros II 

Eighth: Opening and closing ceremonies: 

In the presence of a group of bishops, the House of Representatives members 
and a group of public figures. 

 

In conclusion, we thank our good God, who is the most beautiful of all human beings, who 
magnified the Maker with us so we were happy,  

We thank His Holiness Pope Tawadros II who had the idea, and who blessed the 
gathering with his presence and his patriarchal love that all young people felt, so all the 
participating youth called him "Papa”. 

We thank all the officials in the Egyptian state, starting with President Abdel Fattah  
El-Sisi and the ministers and officials for their cooperation with us. 

We thank the sponsors who took an interest in this conference.  

A special thanks to the Priest Fathers, Central Committee and the servants, who made 
a great effort in preparing and organizing this forum. 

We thank the participating youth who provided a wonderful picture of the Coptic 
Orthodox youth. 

The Lord uses this work for the glory of His holy name 
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Feedback After WYW 2018 

(Social Media Posts) 
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 Marco Boutrus – Amsterdam, Netherlands 

1st World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church 

I feel privileged, honoured and humbled to have been a part of the very first World Youth 

Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church. This has been one of the greatest experiences 

ever! Special thanks to H.H. Pope Tawadros II, the dearest fathers, the great organizers 

and the sweetest participants. 

I miss you all and I hope that we will meet again soon! 

‘’Rejoice in the LORD always. Again, I will say, rejoice!’’ (Philippians 4:4) 

#nJOYegypt #OurBabaTawadros #WYW2018 

 Fady Kamel – London, UK 

I’m so honoured and delighted to have attended the 1st World Youth Week of the Coptic 
Orthodox Church (WYW COC) in EGYPT, I travel to Egypt often but this time I had  

no idea what to expect. But Egypt I was VERY impressed and proud 🇪🇬 

The theme of the week was JOY and from the moment we arrived at the airport  

and to ‘Logos’ where we stayed I felt nothing else, this joy I still feel even after the week 

is over because of the new family that I now have, a family that extends to almost all the 

corners of the earth!!! 

This family’s head is our Baba Pope Tawadros the Second who welcomed us with 
great love and joy and spent with us almost the entire week, I want to thank your Holiness 

for organising this week that we will never forget. 

Finally, I want to thank all the servants who sacrificed their time, their energy and 

their sleep to make this week the best week of our lives a week that really changed me, 

you were truly an example of how to be a light in the world...  

#nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #OurBabaTawadros #BackToRoots 

 Sandra Gendy – Dublin, Ireland 

A father is someone who can connect 200 youth 

participants from across the world and create a beautiful 

family ... all in one week!! ... He is the centre of JOY  

#nJOYegypt #OurBabaTawadros   

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkidLDISE-Gh7kW4nIgggSH2oLv4vWacWuy3JxjCHDxWtLYr9Wcq8fq4Tbn0bID5zt1l7VkgiCM_tw6u2w6H-W5mf1aDhTlt-XzIZVYtL8E0d2YS-S32E16MmtNZeYmhXsZo6NhkswrqE2WFhDpIfyfsNoyCapliHIInEmU7fP9zG1IrDYBuExfMIWl2u-NqJuQyvwgo0bgY5jmrSaEe3G_uRqREPHSCBcD9xwXZWf49c3hYgA0KNOInnu_L1WQRYKEV_x2ZiNWp47VBJVBTJUP8lEpQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkidLDISE-Gh7kW4nIgggSH2oLv4vWacWuy3JxjCHDxWtLYr9Wcq8fq4Tbn0bID5zt1l7VkgiCM_tw6u2w6H-W5mf1aDhTlt-XzIZVYtL8E0d2YS-S32E16MmtNZeYmhXsZo6NhkswrqE2WFhDpIfyfsNoyCapliHIInEmU7fP9zG1IrDYBuExfMIWl2u-NqJuQyvwgo0bgY5jmrSaEe3G_uRqREPHSCBcD9xwXZWf49c3hYgA0KNOInnu_L1WQRYKEV_x2ZiNWp47VBJVBTJUP8lEpQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkidLDISE-Gh7kW4nIgggSH2oLv4vWacWuy3JxjCHDxWtLYr9Wcq8fq4Tbn0bID5zt1l7VkgiCM_tw6u2w6H-W5mf1aDhTlt-XzIZVYtL8E0d2YS-S32E16MmtNZeYmhXsZo6NhkswrqE2WFhDpIfyfsNoyCapliHIInEmU7fP9zG1IrDYBuExfMIWl2u-NqJuQyvwgo0bgY5jmrSaEe3G_uRqREPHSCBcD9xwXZWf49c3hYgA0KNOInnu_L1WQRYKEV_x2ZiNWp47VBJVBTJUP8lEpQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Nada Amir – Alexandria, Egypt 

Here’s to a week from heaven      

This was an exceptional experience and looking back at it, it feels surreal to have 

been given the opportunity to take part in it. 
There were miracles all around us but the biggest one is where 200 strangers 

turned into family in less than a week.      

Thank you Pope Tawadros II for hosting us in your home and reminding us of the 

true meaning of unconditional love. You’ve been a mentor and a friend and most of all  
a father. After every project or occasion I finish, I always feel so empty but this time  

is different. I am filled with JOY.                                    

#nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #ourBabaTawadros #BackToRoots 

 Marina Gobrial – Vienna, Austria 

Our beloved Baba Tawadros connected the whole world  

in 7 days in Egypt, om el donya! It was like a dream, ma7ma ma 

kunt a7lam makuntesch atsawar el gamal da!  
It was like a journey around the world, but just in one country- 

the most beautiful one! Special thanks to our father Tawadros 

who grounded the biggest family all over the world! He gave 

and teached us pure love and joy.  

 Nancy Nabil – Cairo, Egypt 

It’s really strange how can you meet people for the 1st time and spend just a week with 
them and it turns to be the best 7 days of your life and you find out that you got brothers 
and sisters from all over the world sharing the best memories ever under the love of one 

beautiful baba I love you all and I miss you so much my beautiful friends      

 Michael Lotfalla – New York, USA 

Incredibly humbled and grateful to be a part of something so big. 200 Coptic youth  

from over 30 countries and 5 continents became family & 1 Pope became baba. Thank you, 
Baba Tawadros, for the opportunity to have our voices heard. Thank you, Baba 

Tawadros, for the love you have given us, and this unforgettable week -- we are 

undeserving. #nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #BabaTawadros #PopeOfYouth 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/baba?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/babatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/popeofyouth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Fr. Joshua Tadros – Sydney, Australia 

“Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!” 
Themed JOY was the first ever World Youth 

Week for our Coptic Church, and I was blessed to be 
one of the fathers selected by HH to be involved in this 

momentous event. From the moment we arrived JOY 

was felt, being surrounded by the choicest of the world’s Coptic youth and the most 
fantastic group of selfless servants I have ever encountered.  

This event will always hold a particular part in the memory and the hearts of those 

that attended, for me it will be unforgettable. The attention, the care, and the absolute 

perfection to which every aspect of the week was observed beginning with His Holiness 

Pope Tawadros II and every single servant made this week one to never be forgotten. 

On the First Day we learned that HH wanted everyone to experience  
his Fatherhood, this we certainly did experience, for me the sight of HH standing outside 

the Cathedral in the burning heat of the summer sun of Egypt anxiously waiting for the 

arrival of the youth will be etched in my memory forever. 

The week was filled with Spiritual talks, Bible Studies, workshops, Hymns, 

Liturgies and Tasbeha. It also involved outings to both spiritual and touristic destinations. 

The week also involved workshops that prepared for the seminar which was 

prepared and presented by the Youth, it discussed topics that they saw as requiring 
attention in our church, five topics in total were discussed, studied and presented,  

Our Father His Holiness attended the seminar watching from the side giving ultimate 

freedom and empowerment to the youth to express and present, the youth presented the 

Status Quo, the Challenges and their vision which will be passed onto the Holy Synod 

during their meeting in November of this year. 

Words are not capable of describing my feelings, the closing ceremony was  
a difficult event emotionally to all who attended, but united in Christ and in the Body of 
our One and True Coptic Orthodox faith we left Egypt cherishing the memories and the 
experiences we had. 

We thank the Lord for all his gifts, first and foremost His gift to our Church His 
Holiness Pope Tawadros II, all our fathers the metropolitans and Bishops that supported 
and encouraged this week, all the fathers the priests and the servants, we pray for our 
church which we now know has a bright future.  
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 Monica Abdelsayed – New Jersey, USA 

l can’t even begin to put into words the amazing experience l had at WYW. Thank you 
‘Baba’ (Tawadros) for allowing 200 people from across the world come together  
and truly become one BIG loving FAMILY      Thank you to all the coordinators and each 
member of my new family for making this experience unforgettable, here is to the 

memories that will last a life time🇪🇬  
#OurBaba #nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #BackToOurRoots #SanaWahdaBas @ Egypt 

 Michael Looka – Pennsylvania, USA 

It was a great blessing to have the opportunity to spend last week at the first World 

Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church with HH Pope Tawadros II. 

The first day, sayedna was a celebrity among us but by mid-week he was a father 

at home among his children. He knew all of us by name, he cared and listened to what 
each of us had to say. He spent time with us and showed us his care and love for us.  

He shared meals with us, listened to our challenges and goals, and offered his advice and 

wisdom to us. He even waited in scolding heat to welcome us, and would wait up for us  

at night to make sure we are safe. 
He taught us about love by his love to us, and taught us about service by serving 

us. He taught us about humility by his humility, and about Joy by his incessant joy. 

It was put best in the closing ceremony when sayedna said he gained 200 friends 

from all over the world during this week. However, 
we gained 200 friends, and one amazing Baba.  

A world-wide family.  

Many people know him as El Baba Tawadros II, 

however now we've experienced him as simply 

"Baba". He is #OurBabaTawadros, a true father to 

all youth.  

 Marielle Awad – New Jersey, USA 

Thank you, Baba Tawadros, for giving all of us this amazing opportunity to spend a week 

in our homeland. Thank you for bringing together 200 coptic youth from all over the 
world and giving us a new family. Thank you to all the amazing coordinators who made 

this experience unforgettable. I’m truly blessed to have met each and everyone of you  
and can not wait to see you all again! #nJOYegypt #WYW2018 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbaba?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoourroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sanawahdabas?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4L38may4I5w21bLUpnQE-si_0wGFhuJSEvss5PSuQ70igwtMiOGWElTw68V2qKbuAgfoTchubm5iHI3gCFeHkjo12ekLlW625WN7QyE6vqgnlWgySh7neAc__Sj1hdmFvbsi5YCH6EsdQ8Njt4qQtxO5U7RVdez38wK6Id4tYG6Uq_CNbbRpZjw0hKGDUUUk-bIaPly1hWeeh1g-qDWvpq7FvduHe03UvhN07ipzfUKg8C4AKKfq_evpEr7ytHoETtErvWFf_50Racx21w43W9fX-CjsoUpXv2A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD4L38may4I5w21bLUpnQE-si_0wGFhuJSEvss5PSuQ70igwtMiOGWElTw68V2qKbuAgfoTchubm5iHI3gCFeHkjo12ekLlW625WN7QyE6vqgnlWgySh7neAc__Sj1hdmFvbsi5YCH6EsdQ8Njt4qQtxO5U7RVdez38wK6Id4tYG6Uq_CNbbRpZjw0hKGDUUUk-bIaPly1hWeeh1g-qDWvpq7FvduHe03UvhN07ipzfUKg8C4AKKfq_evpEr7ytHoETtErvWFf_50Racx21w43W9fX-CjsoUpXv2A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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 Mark Habib – London, UK 

"Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!" (Philippians 4:4 NKJV) 

For those that know me, I'm not normally lost for words. However, as it's taken me over 
a week to come to terms with and express my feelings, it shows the immense impact that 

the first ever World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church has had on me!!! 

Firstly, none of this would have even been possible if it were not for the grace  
and mercy of our Lord God Almighty, who gifted His Holiness, our beloved Father/Baba 

Pope Tawadros II with the inspiration to unite over 200 participants spanning  

28 dioceses and 30 countries. 

5 years in the thought process and over 9 months of hard work from countless 

people; none of us who attended had any expectation or understanding of what we had 

potentially gotten ourselves into. But I can genuinely say that by the end of the first 
evening, our jaws had hit the floor and we were in awe by what we had seen and our 

expectations for the remainder of the week were blown well out of the water. 

- The amount of care and attention to detail put into an intense  

and engaging week-long conference was beyond comprehension.  

- The generosity from the organising committee to all the Priests  

/ Monks / Nuns / Official envoys / etc... was beyond measure. 

- But above all, the genuine Love and JOY filled service shown to us 

complete strangers will never be forgotten!!!! 

We felt first-hand what it meant to be filled with JOY stemming from a foundation 

in Jesus / our cOptic faith / and the love of egYpt our motherland. And I'm sure that all 

of us participants can recite His Holiness' speech about JOY and the roots that bind us 

all together. 

The sermons, inspirational guest speakers, cultural and spiritual trips were only 

part of the true purpose of bringing us 'Back to Roots'. . . 2018 seems to be a year  

of milestones: 

o 100 years since the establishment of Sunday Schools by Deacon Habib Girgis 

o 50 years since the apparition of St Mary at her namesake church in Cairo 
o 50 years since the establishment of the first Coptic Orthodox Church outside of   

Egypt 
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And now by the grace of God and the driving force that is the Pope of the Youth, 
our Baba, us youth for the first time in our church's history have been given a chance to 

speak DIRECTLY to the Holy Synod and share our views and concerns. 

(Side note: did it feel to anyone like we were The U.N. of the C.O.C??) 

Our church is strong and continues to be the subject of persecution and martyrdom 

ever since its foundation by our father St Mark. And for most of us growing up in a secular 

world, having seen churches shunned and congregation numbers reduce, we may have 

started to lose hope for the continuation of Orthodox Christianity. But of this I am sure: 
THERE IS HOPE / THERE IS REVIVAL / THERE IS FUTURE AND THERE WILL 

FOREVER BE A COPTIC ORTHODOX CHURCH. 

Never before have I said this and that's because I have never before felt it. But 
this past week was and forever will be the best week of my life. I was blessed to have 

been able to meet not friends but my brothers and sisters from around the world. Genuine 

people, who are truly zealous for the Orthodox faith and betterment of our church! I have 

been inspired by you all and rejuvenated for service. I now have hope and faith that no 
matter what struggles we each locally face, there is strong binding network of people on 

whom we can call on for support. 

I'm honoured and blessed to have met you all. And I am forever grateful that I was 

able to share this JOYful momentous experience with you all. 
Know that if there is anything then I'm a text away, and that the 

UK is waiting for you "with Great Joy". I cannot wait till I see you all 

again!! 

"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity!" (Psalms 133:1 NKJV) 

 David Besanti – Kentucky, USA 

This past week has been a bigger blessing than I could have ever imagined.  

The motherland of Egypt has blessings that are immeasurable. 

I want to thank everyone who made this trip possible especially you Baba 

Tawadros!! Kadastak really made us feel like you are our baba fe3lan!! We neshkorak 

3ala kol el gamala el kadastak ta3ibt feha!! 

Thank you to alll the organizers and to my 200 Coptic Orthodox brothers  

and sisters that came out and made this week such a Holy and Blessed week!!! Neshkorko 

gidan and I hope I get to see alll of you again very soon!!! 
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 Rimon Attalla – Melbourne, Australia 

Humbled by the greatest experience in my life. Thank you Pope Tawadros II for the best 

week in my life, for hosting us in our new home Logos! Thank you to the most humble, 

loving, and joyful servants that made every day this week an adventure. To my new 
international family, I will miss you so much, and cannot wait to travel the world to meet 

you all again. 

What a Joy, take me on a journey, this Joy that my Lord gave me      

 "البابا تواضروس الثاني "يد الرب، لكن مصر في قلبه   ي كل بالد العالم ف 

#nJOYegypt #WYW18 

 Randa Raouf – Dubai, UAE 

No words or videos can describe how amazing this week was... I am so grateful to be part 

of the first world youth week of Coptic Orthodox Church. So Blessed to talk to out 

Baba... and he is truly a baba to all of us #njoyegypt2018#wyw2018 

 Irini Sorial – Amsterdam, Netherlands 

When the Pope has to tell you how to take 

a group picture because you are Egyptian and have 

a hard time getting organized           
#EzayEntaShamas #EvenThePicturesAreOrthodox 

#ThisTookaGoodWhile #O3odKwayesYabni 

 David Gayed – Rome, Italy 

Maybe, The best experience... 

Thank you, His Holiness Pope Tawadros; Thank you, Sayedna Anba Barnaba; 
Thank you to all organizers and participants; 

 Marina Zaky – Tennessee, USA 

This picture of the Coptic Pope taking a selfie is one of many beautiful moments  

I experienced at the Coptic World Youth Conference last week. It portrays the young 
spirit of my Coptic Orthodox Church that has survived through the centuries by its ability 

to adapt to its environment and grow, yet still hold strong to its belief and traditions 

 #ProudToBeCoptic #TrueBaba #nJOYegypt 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw18?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ezayentashamas?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/o3odkwayesyabni?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/proudtobecoptic?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/truebaba?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Simone Karras – Melbourne, Australia 

“Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!” Philippians 4:4 NKJV 

What an incredible week just past in our motherland Egypt 🇪🇬 for the First Global Coptic 

Youth Week, where 200 participants across 30 countries and 5 continents met to get 

back to our roots, from a cultural and spiritual perspective. 

We saw the richness that this beautiful country has to offer, formed lifelong 

friendships and saw our Pope truly as our Father. He is the Pope of the youth. 

We spoke about the future and it brings me great joy and hope. It’s all very 

overwhelming and exciting. 

We met President Sisi, had lunch with displomats, went on national TV with my 

broken Arabic, ate way too much dates and cheese, and fully appreciated the spiritual 

depth and history that the Coptic Orthodox Faith brings to this world. 

Lots and lots of memories created and laughs shared. Look forward to chatting  

to you all about it. I highly encourage if you haven’t been to Egypt GOOOO, it’s special! 

May God continue to bless this wonderful Church and our leader Pope Tawadros II 

To the attendees and their friends- my house is open for all of you if you come over  

and visit Australia 🇦🇺! 

#nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #BabaTawadros 

So, blessed to have spent a week with our beloved Pope Tawadros the Second, 

Pope of Alexandria and Patriarch of all Africa on the Holy Apostolic Sea of Saint Mark. 

He mentioned that he had gained 200 friends from 

all over the world as part of the World first Coptic Youth 

week #wyw2018, but we gained so much more! We gained 

a father who just wanted to spend quality time with us, 
someone who even had time for a laugh, and was there to 

hear our voice! 

Thank you, baba, for your unconditional love     

#OurBabaTawadros #nJOYegypt #PopeOfYouth #PopeOfHope 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/babatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/popeofyouth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/popeofhope?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 David Fawzy – Dubai, UAE 

Pope Tawadros the Second, Pope of Alexandria and Patriarch of all Africa on the Holy 

Apostolic See of Saint Mark. Nevertheless, he wanted us to know him as simply “baba”. 
And he is truly our baba. He is always thinking of all his children all over the world!  

He invited us all to be part of the World Coptic Youth Week #WCYW and suddenly all 
of us from different cultures and backgrounds found ourselves truly home, overwhelmed 

by the love of baba. To be with us for 8 days, chitchatting with us, knowing us by name, 

and even calling us his friends is the best living example of fatherhood.  

Thank you baba for your unconditional love     

Bn7bk ya baba #OurBabaTawadros #nJOYegypt 

 "كل بالد العالم في يد هللا، إال مصر، في قلب هللا"     

 قداسة البابا تواضروس الثاني                  

 Sarah Luca – Munich, Germany 

I’ve been back in Germany for a little over two weeks now and I still can’t believe how 
diverse my summer was. I wanna take a moment to show my appreciation to my church  
in Munich and His Holiness Pope Tawadros II. for giving me the chance to be a part of 
one of the best conferences and camps I’ve ever been to in my Life and I’ve been to a lot. 

The number of people I’ve gotten to know, all with very interesting backgrounds, 
people I never thought I’ll get to meet. I’ve gotten to known around 200 new people 
worldwide. I’ve seen and experienced Egypt on a whole new level. I’ve learnt to embrace 
my nationality and love it even more than I have ever loved it. The diversity, colourfulness, 
kindness and everything in between can only be experienced and felt in Egypt. I urge 
everyone who never visited Egypt to take a chance. I’m even willing to be your personal 
Tour guide *wink wink*       

During this summer I’ve learnt to love my church more and I’ve gotten to know so 
many Things about myself, that I never even knew excited. I’ve built a personal 
relationship with our Baba that I will tell my whole life. The dedication, love and care he 
gives his church and the attention to detail cannot go unnoticed. May God bless his 
service. 

The Organizers, aka. kindness, warmth and helpfulness… Thank you for making 
this THE best experience I’ve had in a really long time. The love I felt from the 
Organizers, who spent countless sleepless nights, made this conference a huge success. 

Logos is my home      Thank you for making this a summer to remember.      

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wcyw?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Abanoub Awad – Vienna, Austria 

For smile     For pure hearts   For funny moments  
For lovely memories   For Joy    For them 
----------------------> Take Me On a Journey! :) 

It's a blessing knowing All Of You :) … Already missing everyone of you... 

Our beloved Baba Tawadros connected the whole world in 7 days in Egypt, om el donya! 
It was like a dream, ma7ma ma kunt a7lam makuntesch atsawar el gamal da!  
It was like a journey around the world, but just in one country- the most beautiful one! 
Special thank to our father Tawadros who grounded the biggest family all over the world! 
He gave and teached us pure love and joy. #nJOYegypt #ourBABAtawadros 

Baba mesh Elbaba :) 

Eh elsura elghariba di we leh ana echtartaha bezat?  
Elsura di kanet felmaktaba eli lesa betetshatab fe 
Logos wel baba benafsu chadna 3ala henak ashan 
yewarina fiha heta heta we lama wasalna lel dor 
elachir welselem makansh fih darabzeen we2ef be 
nafsu fe nos elselem we fedel bases 3ala wahed 
wahed tale3 yetamen en kol elshabab welkahana 
tel3u be salam we fel acher tele3 kadastu. 

Sura basita laken elma3ani eli gowaha ketira we gamila awi tebaien ad eh mas2ulia we 
ehtemam we chof 3ala kol wahed fina. 
Elshachsia di ya gama3a nesiet enaha ElBaba wet3amlet m3 elshabab dol 3ala enuBaba. 
Baba ehtam m3 kol wahed menhom enu  
        yefra7        yed7ak     yebtesem         yes2al      ye3raf     yeshuf.. 
Baba ehtam en kol wahed fihom lama yerg3 ye3raf Masr tebaa eh we kenisetna El om 
3amla ezai henak. 
Baba ehtam enu ye2ta3 kol elmasafat eli mabena we mabenu we ya7tadena kolena hata 
law kanet fe sura.Baba ehtam be en kol elshabab yatawaslu be ba3d we yebnu sadakat 
gedida we ketira fe kol an7a2 el3alam. 
Baba ehtam be enu y3mel ai haga ashan yewsal le alb elshabab dol we kan baien 3aleh 
7obbu lihom abl maishofhom. 
We bashuf fe nehaiet elre7la di demu3 ketira awi we 7ozn shedid men elshabab en homa 
haisibu Masr wel kenisa elgamila di we rag3een 3ala bara tani. 

Baba kan bieb3at resaiel fe kol da ... J O Y … Efra7 be kenistak Efra7 be baladak 

B A C K T O T H E R O O T S ورعودة الي الجذ  

Eli lelasaf nas ketira awi nesietha we kan lazem Baba yefakarhom biha tani 
He is not the Pope … He is Papa! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDo1fNwbx8iHdkBMrqvrJIoHgRRW2QwtltYfVpKlje_UXqROX02uCJkKWijn_LXEaXS4i-J-VTUEg2Dv5-6q1rDZGPYaGgJ_9BVsB8B86DhuXhx_gKhQaFSTwS-9RQ5_RI5fkcjmWRqPZgU4EdmxlbWsep2VdrXCXFJ9dB9ksemKrsfr_O2oIzUFOxbXcLdT4P_3NMrxyMy9a7b83PnfVOmoDS--G5_mdKtRguV6qRh1A65wk06KEeCr7MEoXS5n8szNAdDd909uNU&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDo1fNwbx8iHdkBMrqvrJIoHgRRW2QwtltYfVpKlje_UXqROX02uCJkKWijn_LXEaXS4i-J-VTUEg2Dv5-6q1rDZGPYaGgJ_9BVsB8B86DhuXhx_gKhQaFSTwS-9RQ5_RI5fkcjmWRqPZgU4EdmxlbWsep2VdrXCXFJ9dB9ksemKrsfr_O2oIzUFOxbXcLdT4P_3NMrxyMy9a7b83PnfVOmoDS--G5_mdKtRguV6qRh1A65wk06KEeCr7MEoXS5n8szNAdDd909uNU&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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 Samuel Serag – Florida, USA 

This whole time, I’ve been trying to decipher how to describe such an amazing blessing  
it was to participate in the First World Youth Week of the C.O.C. We all went to this 

conference literally as 200 strangers from all over the world, not knowing what  

to expect, who would greet us, or even what our schedule was! 

Upon arrival though, I was so shocked by the overwhelming love that we received 

from every single person we met throughout our stay. We loved all of those who served 
and prepared for us, the moment we met them, yet what overcame me is that they truly 

loved us way before we even booked our tickets. Soon enough, His Holiness came to 

greet us when we arrived to His home in the Papal Headquarters, and showed us around 

the beautiful place that we soon called our own home and longed for it when we travelled 

elsewhere. 

During the week we were immersed into the wealth and love of our mother church 
through visiting several beautiful churches and monasteries that have carried our 

heritage, and at the same time visited many historical sites that prove the magnificence 

of our Egyptian culture. 

The theme of this conference was JOY  

and the joy and peace that surpasses all 

understanding was truly visible on the faces of all  

of the attendees when we became as one huge family 
of cousins and within hours of meeting, in the bosom 

of our Father, His Holiness; who when he was asked 

“How do you want all of these youth to see you?” 
Responded “only to see me as Baba (Father)!” 

Despite all of the difficulties that our beloved Church and Egypt has gone through, 

I’m incredibly blessed and proud to be a member of the Coptic Orthodox Church and 

Egyptian lineage. We have so many hidden treasures in our Heritage and History that 

are priceless in the beautiful and safe mother country, Egypt! 

Couldn’t have asked for a better group of people I can now call my family. And most 
of all, couldn’t have asked for a better more loving Baba who truly cares about all of his 
children throughout the world, their opinions, their thoughts, and well-being! 

#nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #OurBabaTawadros #BackToRoots 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Karmy Hanna – Vienna, Austria 

TB... to memories that I will never forget ... the WYW wasn’t just a social gathering it 
was enlightenment... the things we learned ... the things we saw ... the things we 

experienced ... the family we become ...it was indeed pure JoY thank you baba for this 

opportunity #ourBabaTawadros #nJOYegypt #wyw2018 

Ok I had enough begad ... ana mesh men  

el nas Eli betekteb keteer 3al Facebook Bas fieh 
zaherah mo2rfa El Youmen dol begad betkhali  

el wa7ed damo ighli .... mesh 3aref ana 7ases En el 

Baba el Youmen dol 3amel zai Mosa ( isali, we itlob 

3an sha3bo , i7awel itawar Fe kenisetna we fekr , 
bi7awel ishrek El Shabab Fe Kol magalat El kenisa 

, bi7awel i3mel lel kenisa tari2 mostaker le senin keteeera , bi7awel ikhalini e7na kolena 

ne7s en e7na 3ela kebira, bi7awel ikhali masr bald a7san lina Kolena ) we lel asaf fieh nas 

keteer awi 3amlin zai sha3b bani Israel zaman ... ma3 Kol 7aga bete7sel 7ata lao Rabena 
sha2 3ala Eden El baba El ba7r ... hi2olak kan fen aiam kedor El la7ma Fe masr wel akl 

Eli Kano bidholna ... ya nas es7o we kefaia eslob El sawra Eli ba2a fe tab3kom  

Ya Baba Rabena i2wik we idilak ne3ma we Te3ish we tekhdem we te3amar we tetawar. 

After a wonderful 8 days in Logos and around egypt, after the amazing World 

Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church ... I needed a long time to reflect upon what 

happened, the things we experienced the people we meet and the Family we became ... 

this Week ( Gathering over 29 countries around the world and 200 participants )  
was a beacon of hope for our Coptic Church and a sign for the whole world that  

the Coptic church is strong, proud and alive ... but out of all this and after a long time  

I came upon one result ... nothing of this could have ever happened without this Man ... 

this man is no one else than the Pope of the Coptic Church H.H. Pope Tawadros II ...  

we experienced the love , care and the depth of this Man ... H.H has the heart of Jesus 
and the wisdom of Solomon ... I’m proud that I got to know you better. I’m proud to be able 
to call you my Pope my friend my BaBa ... thank you for everything and thank u for your 

love and care 

May God bless you and give you a lot of strength and wisdom my father 

Weee loveee youuuu BaBa  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCdMqnXhAAuEIx0TUI1s7mmC3h0Ts6HlNZ59pXg7SwVjWK5VXSK0vdF90hsRVH3kQ8sxBBdbYbOrBH_qt83pyhsJVUaxstIHCjS35UwvVJsdan-sx1OKu9bRncAQSz7qRdkNs44HikdWUi1XB1rZBMKicIKP3Iid5pyj022OQ8TwN6dckdX5Uc-PfeS5Pilg2ke4ymQLNulzJMZjANTvMBhR96mV40VL58b-AhPUSfXb1k82jcFV2-zX0Jr7SAELGyCPfrkQthS3lOEMix3SL7AQXd2Xw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCdMqnXhAAuEIx0TUI1s7mmC3h0Ts6HlNZ59pXg7SwVjWK5VXSK0vdF90hsRVH3kQ8sxBBdbYbOrBH_qt83pyhsJVUaxstIHCjS35UwvVJsdan-sx1OKu9bRncAQSz7qRdkNs44HikdWUi1XB1rZBMKicIKP3Iid5pyj022OQ8TwN6dckdX5Uc-PfeS5Pilg2ke4ymQLNulzJMZjANTvMBhR96mV40VL58b-AhPUSfXb1k82jcFV2-zX0Jr7SAELGyCPfrkQthS3lOEMix3SL7AQXd2Xw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCdMqnXhAAuEIx0TUI1s7mmC3h0Ts6HlNZ59pXg7SwVjWK5VXSK0vdF90hsRVH3kQ8sxBBdbYbOrBH_qt83pyhsJVUaxstIHCjS35UwvVJsdan-sx1OKu9bRncAQSz7qRdkNs44HikdWUi1XB1rZBMKicIKP3Iid5pyj022OQ8TwN6dckdX5Uc-PfeS5Pilg2ke4ymQLNulzJMZjANTvMBhR96mV40VL58b-AhPUSfXb1k82jcFV2-zX0Jr7SAELGyCPfrkQthS3lOEMix3SL7AQXd2Xw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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 Menas Rofail Saweha – Vienna, Austria 

One of the many great things about Pope Tawadros is his humbleness. He decided  
to listen to his children - listen to their ideas and worries. He truly let us be part of the 
church and motivated us to actually THINK and ACT. 

He is THE POPE and yet we are talking with him like he is our BEST FRIEND. 
Words cannot describe your fatherhood but what we can do is promising you to make you 

proud ...very proud, BABA!      

#OurBabaTawadros #WYW2018 #nJOYegypt 

Back in Vienna I want to say a few words about Egypt. 🇪🇬 

First of all, Egypt is a blessed country, its greatest 
blessing was the Holy Family ‘s visit. Jesus chose Egypt 
among all places to be safe there. This country went 
through lots of wars, crises, revolutions, occupations and 
more - but still Egypt is standing on its feet. The country  
is dealing with problems that reach to the roots of a society 
like the lack of education, poverty, religious radicalism and 
corruption.  

The last few years were challenging for Egypt but what I saw is that EGYPT  
IS CHANGING! And not only the ‚Egypt for tourists ‘we have seen but the country  
as a whole. It’s the bigger picture we have to look on to know where a country is going. 
Most problems people deal with their need to be changed by the society itself like 
corruption or religious radicalism. People need to change their way of thinking in order 
to move the whole country forward.  

In a TV Interview I got asked about two Copts that were chosen as governors in 
Egypt. I honoured this historic appointment but also added that I wish such events would 
not be worth NEWS some day in Egypt. And if we would all help changing our way of 
thinking about certain points and try to be a little more optimistic about this blessed 
country, Egypt will truly change. When I said Egypt’s security is on the same level as the 
west, I meant that despite all these sick roots of the society Egypt managed to not be a 
second Syria or Iraq for example. We are talking about 100 000 000 people living on a 
small space, a lot of uneducated people and radicalism mixed with poverty. And yet the 
Egyptian military and police are working with the highest standards. 

Yet there is still a lot to do and I will have this country everyday in my prayers, 
because its people deserve to live a good life in peace and enjoy all blessings Egypt has 
to offer the most amazing and beautiful thing about the World Youth Week was His 
Holiness Pope Tawadros II.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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We knew we were going to see him, like hear his sermons and probably have  
a picture with him. What we did not expect was that he would walk with us, eat with us, 
joke with us, listening to the guest speakers with us and so much more. He knew his kids 
with their names and kept his joyful smile despite all the efforts. When I came to Logos 
and greeted him, he asked me if the rooms are fine, if I am happy with all and if he can do 
anything for me. Baba (Arabic for Dad) Tawadros, as he wants to be called, cared for all 
the details concerning his children. He was proud to show us his new projects and kept 
asking for our humble feedback. 

This loving father touched so many hearts of the youth and made us love Egypt 
and the mother church so much more. 

That’s why he is #OurBabaTawadros.      

Why we all had tears in our eyes? Not only because a great week came to an end, 

but because we could really feel the LOVE of His Holiness BABA Tawadros!  

A father ‘s love that is above everything we have experienced until now. He truly is the 

Pope of the youth and he will be a great blessing for our church! 

 Mina Ramsis – Alexandria, Egypt (translated) 

❖ It is a great honour for any servant to be  

a member who has contributed to a world 
historical event. It happens for the first time in 

the history of the Coptic Orthodox Church, and 

it is the first World Youth Week of Coptic 

Orthodox Church. 
❖ We first thank God for his work with us, and who, in His goodness, gave us to share 

with Him in His work and bring joy into the hearts of all           . 

❖ We thank His Holiness, Pope Tawadros II, the owner of the idea of this forum, and set 

out his vision and goals                

❖ I thank my brothers from the servants of the preparatory committee and the 

organizers who have been working continuously for about 8 months and they endured 

me a lot,         

❖ The biggest thanks to this youth that I did not expect, even if for a moment, to become 
in less than 8 days a part of them, which makes it difficult for us the moment of 

separation now, but we have hope in our Christ, who always gathers and does not 

differentiate, in which all members become one, to see them again Soon and to be 

constantly connected to us, I have become a brother and sister everywhere in the 

world            #nJOYegypt #wyw2018 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Sobhy Kamal – Alexandria, Egypt (translated) 

When you talk to your WYW family ... and suddenly you find 

#baba joining the call     

The story is we have many brothers and sisters in everywhere 
in the world and we are talking every day. 

And when we talking as usual with who in USA and the Pope was 

there, they surprised us and gave the phone to his holiness. 

And as a father, whatever his circumstances, he can’t say ‘No’ 
 

 Kirillos Shehata – Toronto, Canada 

People keep asking me what was my highlight in Egypt, I want to clarify by saying. My trip 
to Egypt was not just a trip, it was an experience off a life time that consisted of 3 trips 

in 1. First week I got to explore Egypt with 2 friends that became family Philo Zaki-Azat 

& Justeena Zaki-Azat. Second week was the BEST week of my life where I attended 

The First World Youth Week of the C.O.C where I made 200 new family members 

worldwide. Third week was a week to enjoy as much time in the Core of Cairo before I 
had to come back home. Now you see that Egypt was not just 1 trip 1 experience, it was 3 

trips 3 different experiences. That’s why I’m in Love.  
#Egypt #WYW18#OurBabaTawadros #nJOYegypt #ExperienceOfALifeTime           

Just a glimpse of the best 8 days of my life. It was an absolute honour and privilege 

to be able to witness History as #OurBabaTawadros Hosted the first World Coptic 
Youth Week. It was 8 days full of Fun, laughter, Love and JOY. 200 strangers from all 

over the world gathered together with 1 mission in common #Back2theRoots it was only 

a matter of hours till 200 strangers became family. I just want to say Thank You Baba 

for everything you did for us, thank you for bringing us back to our roots and thank you 

for being you      #NJOYegypt 

 Bassem Kamal – Cairo, Egypt 

Thank u Baba Tawadros for this opportunity to speak our minds freely and for listening 

to our concerns, questions and suggestions with great caring... This week especially 

the #seminar was w real blessing and JOY as we could know u as our BABA. THANK 

U THANK U THANK U 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/baba?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/egypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw18?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/experienceofalifetime?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/back2theroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/seminar?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Pierre George – Tanta, Egypt 

The story started more than four months ago 

It's so blessed to have the opportunity to be in this great event as an organizer 

Thank you, our lovely Father, Pope Tawadros II 

Who is my father, friend and Baba for more than nine years  

Who always loves us, and puts us in his heart ... 

Who gives me that blessing to be there … 

Thank you, the Central committee and Organizers,  

who we work together for more than four months ...  

meetings weekly, WhatsApp daily, praying together, 
working together, talking together, thinking together,  

playing together, I love you all. who become a lovely family … 

Each of us can't forget that days forever because that days 

were written inside our hearts… 

Thank you, my dear Participants, … who become my big family I have a story with 

everyone of you, Facebook group, WhatsApp, and finally meet all of you in logos  
Who returned to their countries taking my heart with them 

I'm so proud of you and so happy to have lovely family and friends like you from all 

over the world 

Thank you, Logos, … Pope Tawadros II's home where I spent a lot of time which 
become my home  

Really, it wasn't only one week but huge memories be stored in my heart forever 

                     I was in Heaven 

 Maria Samy – Mississauga, Canada 

When the Patriarch of the church chooses to be first and foremost called “Baba”, that’s 
when you know he’s the leader the church and the youth need nowadays. 

Our Baba Tawadros cared about everything on our trip, from how well we slept 

and the food we ate, to what we study and what we want to see in the future of the 

church!! 
He listened to our ideas in love and humility, chose to sit down and eat with us, 

listened to our concerns and became accessible to everyone. He is the joyful and loving 

Christ-like leader living among us. 
We love you and pray for you! #OurBabaTawadros 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Marina Gayed – Milan, Italy 

Pope Tawadros II, Pope of Alexandria and Patriarch of all Africa on the Holy Apostolic 

See of Saint Mark... but he wanted us to know him as “baba”. 
Whatever I say, I’ll never be able to 

describe what you have done for us and above all 
what you have been for us, the way you hosted us 
in your home and your unconditional love...  

fe3lan enta baba      
Thank you for turning every moment spent 

there into the most beautiful experience ever  
and for showing us the real meaning of JOY. 

I came to Egypt with such a great emotion but also a little bit of fear...  
And then the greatest blessing: leave this heavenly place with 200 new brothers  
and sisters from all over the world, an amazing Father that turned us into a huge Family 
in only 8 days, and a great love and pride for our country Egypt and our beloved Coptic 

Orthodox Church     Ben7ebbak ya Baba      As long as there are great leaders like 
you, the future of our Coptic Orthodox Church will always be full of light. 

Thank you, Lord, thank you for always giving us more than we deserve  
and for encouraging us to be better people. 

I am also immensely grateful for all the servants, organizers and Abuna Rafaael, 
we should learn a lot from you, men 5edmetkom el gamila we el ma7abba we el ebtesama 

el dayman mabenkom     

 Marina Abdelmalek – Melbourne, Australia 

I have never been prouder and honoured to be a young Coptic Orthodox Egyptian!! 

Attending the 1st Coptic Orthodox Church World Youth Week was one of the most 
incredible and exciting experiences of my life, and I couldn't have asked for a better way 

to see Egypt for the first time! Egypt is one of the most special places I've ever visited, 

as it's so rich in culture, history, beauty and of course delicious food!        

It's not everyday that a group of 200 strangers become one big family in eight 

days      Not only did I gain a new international family, but I was also so fortunate and 

blessed to have spent 8 days with our amazing Baba - Pope Tawadros II. No words can 

describe how incredible he is as a leader, father, friend and teacher, who taught us all the 
true meaning of joy, and inspired us all by showing us how ideas and visions can be bought 

to life. Our church is so lucky to be under his guidance and to have a leader who values 

the opinion of the youth so much - so thank you for taking us back to the roots! ...  

and Egypt, I will be back!     🇪🇬       
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 Mariam Salib – Pennsylvania, USA 

It’s taken me a bit of time before actually posting for real about the week I spent in Egypt. 
I like to process things and I might be a little slower at doing that lol but I wanted to start 
off with this post. My last 2 days in Egypt I got SO sick. Spiked 102.3 fever that no 
cocktail of drugs could bring down. Fever followed by all kinds of stomach pain only Egypt 
can bring on lol and the 4-hour sesh that landed me in the ER. I will neverrrrr forget how 
Yostina was with me the whole-time tub tubing me and comforting me- you’re going to 
make an amazing mama one day :) Then shady and Yostina coming with me to the hospital 
and staying with me the entire time. Shady’s adorable smile and sweet spirit was enough 
to make me feel better. David giving me meds and checking up on me every second- sooo 
sweet! Then Rafik on the phone with his mama after I left the hospital asking her 
questions so he can take care of me lol and then everyone taking me around to pharmacies 
and sending me off with cheese, bread, and meds for my flight. LIKE WHAT?!!!! These 
are people I had just JUST met and treated me like more than family. If it’s one thing I left 
Egypt knowing it’s that everyone becomes your family. There’s no more you and me; it’s 
us, together. Seriously learned so much from each one of you and hope I can carry out 
the love you showed me daily. Love and miss you all so much!!!! 

 Mariam Zakher – New York, USA 

I had the opportunity and blessing of attending the first World Youth Week Conference 
in Egypt with His Holiness Pope Tawadros. We started off as 200 acquaintances  
and left as one big family knowing that we are blessed with a loving and kind-hearted 
Baba (Father) to lead us and shepherd His Church. As a father would, our Baba 
Tawadros gave us the opportunity to speak on behalf of the youth and listened to us  
as we addressed some of the challenges that we see around the world. We experienced 
what it means to be united as One Body in Christ. We experienced the Joy and Love that 
can only come from above. We experienced Koinonia.  

I am so incredibly proud to be a member of the Coptic Orthodox Church led by Our 
beloved Baba Tawadros, and to be an Egyptian. Despite what has come up in the media, 
Egypt is an incredibly beautiful country and as safe as any other part of the world.  
The Coptic Orthodox Church has been persecuted for centuries, yet despite  
this it remains a Church grounded in faith and strength. 

A special shoutout to the amazing, beautiful and extraordinarily loving organizers 
who took care of every single detail, welcomed us with wide open arms and did above  
and beyond imagination. We love you all so much and appreciate all your hard work, 
dedication and love! 

I am blessed with a new and beautiful family who each individually hold a special 
place in my heart! The theme of the conference was JOY and we all left with our hearts 
singing songs of praise: “Rejoice in the lord always” Phil 4:4. Our God is an awesome 
God      #OurBabaTawadros #WYW2018#RejoiceintheLord #JOY #njoyEgypt 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rejoiceinthelord?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/joy?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Peter Gad – New Jersey, USA 

Words can’t describe how amazing this past week was. It was a true blessing meeting 

Pope Tawadros not just seeing him, but eating and taking selfies with him and spending 

time with HH. I also gained a new family and home in about 17 different countries 
I can’t thank all the organizers enough for making this past week such a fun filled  

and most memorable week of my life. There are more pics to come  

 Mariam Melik – Khartoum, Sudan 

"The Joy of the Lord is My STRENGTH" … Grateful and overwhelmed with Joy to have 
tremendous family members all over the world and Pope Tawadros the second  

my Father        #WYW2018 #Back_to_the_Roots #nJOYegypt 

 Marina Fidal- London, UK 

I have always been extremely proud of where I come from. Home has always been 
Egypt(/Sudan) and my identity and heart have been firmly rooted there. 

Last week, I was honoured and blessed enough to be able to attend the first World 
Youth Coptic Conference under His Holiness Pope Tawadros II. I have never been 
prouder of my home, but more so of my people. I had no idea what to expect but the amount 
of service, hope, joy and purest agape love filled the hearts of all 200 attendees  
from around the world. Being in the midst of these wonderful people has changed  
who I am, and I am eternally grateful for my fire being re-ignited. 

I am also incredibly grateful for His Holiness Pope Tawadros, for everything  
he has done for the youth of the church and for the commitment he has shown to listening 
to our voices; for caring for how we fit in to the world around us and in the church,  
and how we can better our ways for the generations to come. I am grateful for his love, 
and I am grateful for God’s love and the way it always takes us by surprise and knocks us 
off our feet. Masr, here’s to you. This is the come-up! 
#nJOYegypt #ourBabaTawadros #thanksbetoGodalways 

 Monica Habib – Paris, France 

He is our Baba. He is the true definition of love, the definition 
of smile and happiness. He is our source of Joy. Baba has been 
an incredible example of the true meaning of love. His support, 
care and compassion make him an amazing father and Baba  
to all who are fortunate to be called Coptic.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/back_to_the_roots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thanksbetogodalways?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Nermin Nader – Muscat, Oman 

Nfsy 2rg3 tany       27la 2eam fe 7iaty        ad eh mabsota 2ny 2t3rft 3ala kol nas deh 2ly 

bgd 2lbha mlean 7ob w joy                      I'm so proud that I was apart of this awesome 

week... I really want go back to my home (logos) and see my friends and baba...  

I miss them so much       

 Mark Salib – Kuwait, Kuwait  

JOY was the main focus of the World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church ... 
However, there was no need for anyone to talk or give lectures about “Joy” since 

we lived this joy throughout the convention. We lived it through the love and care of HH 

our “Baba” Pope Tawadros the 2nd, through the amazing energy and the wonderful spirit 
of our organisers regardless of how much sleep they got, and through the smiles  

on the faces of everyone we met during this convention. 

Words cannot describe the amount of gratitude I have for every single person who 

took part in this week in any shape way or form. I can confidently say that this convention 
and the people in it have touched me and changed me for the better. 
All the respect to all the soldiers who taught us a lot and made us feel at home. 

Until we meet again!      #WYW2018 #BackToRoots #nJOYegypt 

 Mark Kelada – Dublin, Ireland 

Meeting all these people and living with them for  

a week resulted in strong friendships forming  
and a new family for life! Just the support needed  

to complete my journey!      

Some of the incredible sights we've seen in just one 

week in beautiful Egypt!  

Logos Papal Centre!      Another home in Egypt where I gathered with my new family 

and our Baba! 

Egypt is safe … Egypt is beautiful … Egypt is amazing 

Leaving Egypt after an unforgettable experience and a new perspective on love and joy! 

I've never been sadder to leave this place! Egypt      Om el donia! 

Logos Papal Centre - location of the 1st Coptic World Youth Week! 

10/10     Egypt      

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Pavli Osama – Alexandria, Egypt (translated) 

A simple man - as He was seen in the eyes  

of some - took on twelve servants to serve the 

cities and villages of old... One Man and twelve 
servants made the difference. Not only there, but 

in the entire world too!  

St. Mark, records an important incident 
that "…the apostles met Jesus, and told him 
everything: what they did and what they knew." The simplicity and depth of that 

expression ‘what they did and what they knew’ indicates an important fact about Lord 
Jesus Christ that He used to ask and to listen to each of them. This was what the 

disciples of the Lord were used to with Him!! 

They always told him all the details and He embraced all that was said with full 
attention and caring heart... Always with them teaching, preaching and more impactful, 

giving them the experience of fatherhood! Perhaps, this care and love from Christ, gave 

birth to the talents that each of the twelve was known for! The depth of care, attention, 

love, experience Christ gave to them, sprung forth the apostles we know and follow  

to this day! 

Encouraging, leading and teaching them, He came down from the boat and behold 

the love-deprived multitudes were filled when they saw, experienced and felt the joy 

brought by Him for they were sheep without a shepherd! We dance softly to our hearts 
and love the knowledge about Jesus that reveals to us the beauty of His connection  

to His servants from across the cities ... but even from across the world! 

The acceptance and communication of Christ broke the barrier between the old 

and new testament. This direct contact and participation, friendship and fatherhood were 

sufficient to bring them to the true faith. 

This was what we felt with our beloved father, His Holiness Pope Tawadros II who 

invited fifty servants from across the world with joy that radiates a engulfed in love! He 

embraced us... He heard everything from us... Continued with us and even shared food 

with us, then he told us about his mission, which was the First World Youth Week! 

His Holiness, during the WYW embraced all of our different opinions  

and experiences and gave us a voice to speak at the "Youth Seminar.” Carrying all of our 
aspirations, fears and hopes the pinnacle of the week, the seminar began! 
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The following topics were covered: “Orthodox faith in the twenty - first century, 
Youth service”, “Ecumenical Relations”, “Church and Identity” and “Communication  

and information technology”. 

In light of this, the youth met during the week twice, the first with the participation 

of five priests and the second to write a paper with three elements: 

- Their vision of the status quo 

- Challenges they see 

- Opportunities, hopes and questions (the most important paragraph in each paper). 

To conclude, there was a closing session to present these papers to all  
the participants and to His Holiness the Pope. Listening to his children's ideas and hopes 

for their church, our father was delighted and filled with joy and we were aspired  

from the chance to present our ideas and hopes for our beloved Church. 

The message drafted by the youth is a very useful document in the service  

that may lead to new ideas and approaches in service. It holds the possibility to draw  

the attention of the parents to the need and problems facing young and what their view 

about it! 

Let us pray for this document to bear fruit for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

#WYW2018 #WYW_Seminar 

 

 Veronica Iskander – Dubai, UAE 

I watch this and I cry      I miss you all.  

I miss being able to see our Baba everyday      

#wyw2018 #nJOYegypt 

 

 Michael Samy – Alexandria, Egypt (translated) 

The beautiful Papa              ... Lovely Papa ... Servant ... Friend ... Cheerleader ... 

Humble ... Smiley ...              #ThePopeWhoWeDontKnow #WYW #crew #organisers 

#teamwork #Coptic_Church 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw_seminar?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMfFGNa-_U3kG6kUUPRu4eVHWJAj1frfiH5j6bHPfwEfjfXbuYd2UWClZGkJGYIOPayPyQRQ-9Wv-swDMO1ejuIwwXinu5cETu7ZhjPDelvEjll17DA96G2ujirw2dItMGpYAku68hLI-6wrIuJFRJSbj0q7X1LRzj9V3nvwvycaXABoLQCuilZdSxz06NRdvrdWxvmpoR_jGiWUM4HFGS1NngzI6bOh2NinkMCvkKm2xxh33Jbk7Y1IkUymwcFPExv4RKdSf3ymuH7fWYvQnCqchh0IrLsCS63uqyUYXRfS-7NXgKOL1RRZ11ty-I-vcMctNsCF2LceZHoVZptxN3MmLgqg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMfFGNa-_U3kG6kUUPRu4eVHWJAj1frfiH5j6bHPfwEfjfXbuYd2UWClZGkJGYIOPayPyQRQ-9Wv-swDMO1ejuIwwXinu5cETu7ZhjPDelvEjll17DA96G2ujirw2dItMGpYAku68hLI-6wrIuJFRJSbj0q7X1LRzj9V3nvwvycaXABoLQCuilZdSxz06NRdvrdWxvmpoR_jGiWUM4HFGS1NngzI6bOh2NinkMCvkKm2xxh33Jbk7Y1IkUymwcFPExv4RKdSf3ymuH7fWYvQnCqchh0IrLsCS63uqyUYXRfS-7NXgKOL1RRZ11ty-I-vcMctNsCF2LceZHoVZptxN3MmLgqg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crew?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/organisers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamwork?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coptic_church?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Pierre Endrawes – Paris, France 

A great blessing!        His Holiness took the time to speak to us for a few minutes through 

one of the WYW attendee’s account. He’s definitely a great person and a caring father! 

#OurBabaTawadros 

Back from the World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church which 

gathered youth from more than 30 countries. An unforgettable week crowned by  

the presence of HH Pope Tawadros the Second. His Holiness is not only a great spiritual 
leader but also a real father caring about any details that could rejoice his children.  

His Holiness kept asking each one of us if everything was ok and if we were happy.  

After a few days, HH had memorized most of the 200 participants names! Our Church 

should be proud to have such a Pope! As a Coptic young man, I’m pleased that His 
Holiness so much cares about youth opinions regarding church matters: the week was 

concluded by an official meeting within the Holy Synod room where we the youth were 

allowed to present our suggestions to His Holiness who was carefully listening with great 

humility! It is expected that these suggestions will be discussed by the Holy Synod next 
November, a first time in our Church history! #OurBabaTawadros 

 Michail Vlandis – Duesseldorf, Germany 

When Baba checks in               I miss all WYW family and HH our 

Baba Tawadros            
#OurBabaTawadros #WYW2018 

 Paul Iskander – Sydney, Australia 

“Then I will set over them one shepherd, my servant David, and he 

will feed them; he will feed them himself and be their shepherd.” 
(Ezekiel 34:23) 

Everyone meets Alex. Alex was told by doctors that he was in urgent need  

of a heart transplant. His Holiness, as the image of Christ in the Church today is a true 

representation of Him, finds these “visitations” important. Having spent time with  
His Holiness, we know how hard it is for him to take time out of his extremely busy 
schedule to eat ... but he really does all he can do! As brief as it may have been,  

it is no easy request but truly His Holiness has his priorities straight - the poor, the sick 

and the future of the Church! #OurBabaTawadros 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Sandra Benyamin – Texas, USA 

I’ve waited to find the perfect words to describe this trip, but yet, there isn’t an amount 
of words that I could use to possibly depict how amazing everything was...Simply put, 

Pope Tawadros is our father, and we are his kids.       

#nJOYegypt “Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say REJOICE.” 

The story behind this photo: When I was leaving, Baba Tawadros asked me if I was 
going to Cry. I told him maybe when I’m alone... and he insisted if I cried I cried there.  
Yet, I didn’t cry...until the organizers came to say bye and they cried... so I cried. And Baba 

Tawadros looked at me and said, “I’ve always wanted to take a picture next to someone 
crying.” Lol 

 Philopateer Zaki-Azat – Toronto, Canada 

My Father, there is nothing I can say or do to thank you for the love and joy you put  

in my life! We are undeserving of all the gifts you have given us, especially your love  

and care. Your words of wisdom have pierced my heart I will never forget this experience.  

One of many posts. #nJOYegypt#wyw2018 #PopeOfYouth 

 Mariam Mohsin – Manama, Bahrain 

Pope Tawadros II. Our Pope. Our Baba. Our Heart.      One family with one Baba         

 Shady Yassa – Kuwait, Kuwait 

Ending 2018 by remembering the Best thing that happened 

in 2018 - World Youth Week      
Getting to know 200 new family members 

and A truly wonderful BABA      

P. S I MISS U ALLLLLLLL                

 Mina Misak – Stockholm, Sweden 

The picture tells a lot about the JOY of 200 people     
#OurBabaTawadros #WYW2018 #nJOYegypt 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/popeofyouth?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadrous?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Talyn Saleeb – Sydney, Australia 

World youth week... what an honor and blessing it has been attending this conference. 

A week of laughs, love and conversations of service... the unity was truly felt!  

It is so amazing to have found a wonderful group of international youth who I can now call 
family! Special shout outs go to the Pope for caring for us as though we were his own 

children and Fr. Joshua, Simone, Antony, Mona and Paul for all the wonderful memories! 

#MyInternationalcCopticFamily #nJOYegypt #WYW18 #LogosCentre 

#CopticOrthodoxy #HHPopeTawadrosII #forAjoy #HomeBound #ArabicLessaloading 

 Valeria Atef – Rome, Italy 

The first World Coptic Youth Week.  

A week made of LOVE, JOY, HOPE;  

A week in which each of us gained a new beautiful 

family headed by You, dear Baba Tawadros.  

“A great church leader, a wise teacher, a loving 
soul and a true caring Baba.”  

You made this week to be the best week of our lives.  

“Ben7ebbak ia Baba   ” We will not be able to thank God enough for all this beauty. 

Ma7meia ia Masr we metbarka ia aghla el awtan!! 

“Di mas2ala montaheia, law mahma el wa7ed laf we dar, haila2i Masr heia el om, el asl,  

el dafa wel dar!” #nJOYegypt #BackToTheRoots #ourBabaTawadros 

 Margarette Gabrial – San Francisco, USA 

Yesterday I had the honor of presenting to the Coptic Pope, HH Pope Tawadros II,  

to share my experiences in Egypt and talk about the first World Youth Week—one of the 

best weeks of my life. 

When getting his blessing afterwards, I told HH I got engaged 4 days before I left 

to Egypt and his response, “well let’s see the ring” haha.     

Grateful to have a baba that is so caring and loving of his youth, for the opportunity 

to go to Egypt and experience it the way I did, and meeting individuals from all around  

the world that have only inspired me to be a better person. #WYW  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/myinternationalcopticfamily?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyww18?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/logoscentre?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/copticorthodoxy?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hhpopetawadrosii?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/forajoy?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/homebound?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/arabiclessaloading?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtotheroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Andrew Magdy – Cairo, Egypt 

To Our Baba Tawadros    , 

Who showed us what does a Real Caring Father mean, who seeks nothing but the #Joy 

of his sons and daughters, who made us stay at his Home, Logos, that shortly became our 

Home too. 

To our Baba who showed us the purest kind of Love, We Love you so much from the 

depth of our hearts.           #WYW2018 #LOGOS #nJOYegypt #OurBabaTawadros 

 Philip Aziz – New York, USA 

This is another sign of the true fatherhood of HH Pope Tawadros II. He refers to each 

of us by name, knows where we work, what we study, what important events  

are occurring in our lives, etc. He takes time from his extremely busy schedule to check 

up on us. What can I say? I am proud to call this man Baba.  

Had amazing opportunity to meet with 

President Abdel Fattah Sisi and ask him 

questions regarding Egypt and his personal 

views on different issues. I am forever grateful 

to HH Pope Tawadros II for allowing me  

to have a once in a lifetime experience during 

my first visit to Egypt. #OurBabaTawadros 

 Pierre Habib – Pennsylvania, USA 

Words cannot describe how amazing the First World Youth Week of the Coptic 

Orthodox Church was. Phenomenal would be a huge understatement! 

Gained 200 new family members from all over the world, 200 pounds from all the 

food, but most importantly we all gained one Baba! 

Incredibly honoured and blessed to have been a part of this historical event. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/joy?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/logos?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?epa=HASHTAG
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 Mina Gerges – Doha, Qatar 

“Rejoice in the Lord always. Again, I will say, rejoice!” Philippians 4:4 

The 1st World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox 

Church (WYW COC) was held in our motherland 

Egypt last week, where 200 youth from 30 

countries participated and met in order to get back 

to our roots.  

And “JOY” was the main topic of the week.  

By the time we arrived ‘Logos’ (our accommodation) we have experienced the joy 
throughout the convention. Where in the opening ceremony HH the Pope Tawadros  

the 2nd, won our hearts when he said all he wants is to call him “Baba” (father).  
Thank you, baba, for granting me this chance of experiencing a great home like Logos  

and meeting this big family; now I can say that I have brothers and sisters all over  

the world and our father is in Egypt.  

The convention itself inspired us and gave our hearts overwhelming sense of JOY. 

It was also well organized, so much thanks to the amazing organizers team; some of whom 

didn’t sleep during the week but they were full of energy and JOYful spirit. 

The most outcomes were as follows: We spoke about the unity of the church from 

different prospective. Lots of memories, connections, families, and Joy were created  

in that week. We visited different places in Egypt and saw the richness of this beautiful 

country. Honestly, It was my first time seeing all the places we have visited together. 

Words cannot express my happiness, appreciation and gratitude. May God continue  

to bless this wonderful Church and our leader Pope Tawadros II 

To my great new family: You are all most welcomed to visit me when you visit Qatar 

in the world Cup 2022. Hope to see you soon. 

Till then, Love you all. 

#nJOYegypt #WYW2018 #OurBabaTawadros #BackToRoots 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wyw2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/backtoroots?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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 Nardeen Loka – New York, USA 

A true Father!  

One of the speakers in the WYW was Dr. Mina 

Michel, a legally blind assistant teacher faculty 

member in Faculty of Engineering - University  

of Mansoura. He completed his Doctorate degree 

from Germany. A young man filled with ambition  

and hope, who had a smile on his face the entire time he was giving his talk! At the end  

of his lecture, HH Pope Tawadros, who attended the whole lecture very attentively 

sitting in the back seats among the youth, got up out of his seat to the stage to thank  

Dr. Mina and give him a gift of appreciation. After he thanked him and they took a picture 

together, the Pope said, “I’ve always been wanting to meet Dr Mina in person, and to take 

a picture with him, after all the great things I’ve heard about him, and today, my wish came 

true.”!! A true father who is very proud of his children, and who sees them great  

in his eyes!! #OurBabaTawadros  #nJOYegypt 

An unforgettable world Coptic youth week, with 7 life changing eye openers! 

1- Love is a universal language. It is felt and taught by example, as a living Gospel, 

rather than in sermons. God is Love, and wherever God’s presence is truly felt, there 
deep-rooted sacrificial love will be felt. “By this all will know that you are My disciples, 

if you have love for one another.” John 13:35  

2- We are ALL united in the One Body of Christ. Different languages, different 

cultures, different backgrounds; but when it came to praying liturgy together, and having 

communion from the One Body and Blood- we all immediately felt united as One!  

“For we, though many, are one bread and one body; for we all partake of that one bread.” 
I Corinthians 10:17  

3- Serving is never complete unless done joyfully with a smile. Thank you for your 

smiling faces      “Serve the LORD with gladness” Psalms 100:2  

4- Our church is very rich with its history and saints, but is also truly blessed  

and rich with our young, bright and energetic youth! From generation to generation,  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourbabatawadros?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/njoyegypt?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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the church will continue to grow, as long as it grows in Christ!  “For this reason we also,  

since the day we heard it, do not cease to pray for you, and to ask that you may be filled 

with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that you may 

walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work  

and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all might, according to His 

glorious power, for all patience and longsuffering with joy” 

5- We have a great church leader, a loving father, a wise teacher and a true caring 

“Baba” Pope Tawadros II. A true Father for all- young and old, poor and rich, in Egypt 

and outside of Egypt! “And I will give you shepherds according to My heart, who will feed 

you with knowledge and understanding.” Jeremiah 3:15  

6- The Church, since the time of the apostles, has been going through some tough 

times of persecution, and currently in our days there are always sad news of burning down 

homes and churches, which breaks our hearts. But evil acts like this should not stop other 

church activities and services that help spread love and joy, building souls and uniting  

the members of the church in one accord! 

7- Lastly, as much as it was an amazing experience,  

and as much as many cried the last day while saying goodbyes;  

I miss my home church, and miss the place where God placed me 

to serve His holy name. We are the salt of the earth!  

Salt, when sprinkled over the whole pot, gives good flavour,  

but if all clumped in one spot, it would taste bad! God sprinkled 

us all over the world, each of us with his/ her own calling. 

Praying that we all take what we learned, and the blessings we 

received, with the spirit of love and joy, and spread it at our 

different churches and towns.   
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Serve & Rejoice Week 

August 24th-31st, 2019 
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 ٢٠١٩ كسني    كقباي    ةث،لك ي     كشباا ع   ل      رام   ع    دسب،  

  كقك ضيداهيه مسس 
أ عاا  لياتتت،ة قا ستتت   كباأا  ، ضتتت لس  كماا  أس ض  كينج   ٢٠١٩د  تتتاك  ٣١ إىل ٢٤ا يف  ك م  ض  قِعُ

    سسناةا  –ض ا،ط 

      دسدا حلظايف يف  حليا  ا   كيت اس،ض  ي ا يف  الستدا م  الهل   اسس،   

         كه  كدا   حلبيب قا س   كباأا  ، ض لس  كماا   كيت دة د إض خيتعاا دلالدا  كشباا ض لسيااا س  ا  ةؤا  دأ،اا 

  JOY in Service اتكلق  كشباا  كاد   حلقيق  كس    يف   اض  يتى

 ض  ي،   كدا  أا اض  أسا   ت،ةااا إاباةزي  ٣٠ اشاةيف ض  ي، يل  ١٥٠ تتلقا قام  كشباا  ك

o   دس   ١١٠٠لق ا   ١٦ - راض   كق ا 

o   ه ٦٠٠ - ك ا االيف     ا   

o    ض   ٦٠ - راض  كباة  ك 

o  ه ٧٠ - راض   ا  ع   

o  ه ٧٥ -  ساااةلمراض   كا لض   

o  لدس    ه  ٣٠٠ - راض   ك  دي  ك ،د ايي 
 كقا  يف ةليي ا

o   ل     رام  – كباأا  ، ض لس  كماا 

o   باعي   ا يت ك    يف  - ايا    الابا أا س  

o  ك    يف   ه  الة ه - ايا    الابا ا،كي،س  

o  ك    يف ق،  كسم   هلل -  كقك ض قك  ،يك  

o  ك    يف   اض  -  كقك  ،ز،   ادةس 

 يااة يف كني  ا

o  كا اة هي  ضي د  ا يت لض  ا  ك تا   كدسي  أاكداتم    د ةا   ةااا 

o    ض كز ك، ،س أااق   كباأ،ك دا   الابا أيش،ك الستداد  لك اايف  السب،   كداا 

راض  لحب  دقاس لداق  زباا  لةدا كقا  وث يف  ا  ل  ي  ض  كه قس( يينما  ركيف أ ك    اض  يف اك   كسقا  
       لا  خياض،ض ض  كيك هل  ديا اكك ا  

           كصاب   هلنا+ كه  ما ل كشس  

        ااا  حلبيب قا س   كباأا  كقاها تايب  ك ؤا + زس   سي
       + زس   زباا كني تنا  ةميهت ةأنا اباةكس  لا    قس،أس  
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“Serve & Rejoice Week” for Youth of Coptic Orthodox Church 2019 

Fr. Mikhaeel Samir 
 It was held from August 24th to 31st, 2019, under the leadership and presence 

of His Holiness Pope Tawadros II at Karma King Mariout, Alexandria. 

The happiest moments in life are where we are in the divine kingdom use       

This is the vision of our beloved Father, His Holiness Pope Tawadros II, who wanted  

his young children to experience it from all over the world.        

To taste the true taste of JOY in service 

The 150 participants youth from about 30 dioceses from around the world served in all 

the services: 

o Village service - 16 villages & 1,100 families 

o Children's carnivals - 600 children 
o Elders Service - 60 elderly people 

o Homeless Service - 70 children 

o Down syndrome Service - 75 children 

o Sudanese Refugee Service - 300 children &families 

Spiritual Talks: 

o Pope Tawadros II – Serve & Rejoice 

o Bishop Bavly - Joy in following the Christ 

o Bishop Yolios - Joy in Washing of the feet 
o Fr. Marcos Fawzy - Joy in the power of God's word 

o Fr. Joshua Tadros - Joy in service 

Church Visits: 

o Nativity Cathedral and Al-Fattah Al-Alim Mosque in the New Administrative 

Capital. 

o Logos Center at the Papal residence - at St. Bishoy Monastery to restore the 

memories of World Youth Week 

I was very touched and rejoiced with all my heart when I participated in this week,  
and when I saw the most sacred and pure service and love of young men serving those 

who had no one to remind them        

+All glory and thanksgiving to our good God           

+Thank you, beloved Father, His Holiness, The Pope, The Leader, The vision owner.         

+Thank you, our beautiful church youth, may God bless you and rejoice your hearts.         
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Serve & Rejoice Week 2019 

The First World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church- “Back to the 
Roots” took place from August 25th - September 1st, 2018. While the schedule               
was planned, the bonds formed could never have been predicted. Put 200 strangers 

together, deprive them of sleep and expose them to a foreign land and you’d think              
the results could be regrettable, but no - the youth bonded like long lost family.         

Amidst the madness of late nights and extreme heat, the youth joined as one into a family. 
Bus rides were filled with hymns, healthy debates, and countless pranks. After long days 

of touring the group would stay up late into the night unable to detach themselves from 

these once strangers and now close friends.  

This densely packed week concluded with the Closing Ceremony held at LOGOS 

Center. The youth did not want to leave. They were now so attached to Egypt, their 

roots, His Holiness, their Baba and more than anything else to each other.                  
The atmosphere was filled with emotions, pictures, tears, and hugs. The following day, 

they each started returning to their homes forever changed. Their hearts were full           

of love and longing to one day reunite. 

The bonds were unphased by the distance. A group message originally created       

to manage logistics during the week in Egypt turned into a 24-hour source of connection 

and the friendships flourished. 

Just one month later, HH Pope Tawadros II came for a pastoral visit to the United 

States. During this visit, he made sure to meet with his WYW children. A mini-reunion 
in NJ was quickly planned; youth came from all over the States for this one-hour meeting. 

During this meeting, HH announced a second trip to Egypt the following summer 2019, 

but this time not as tourists and visitors, but as servants. A week-long service trip. 

Everyone showed excitement about the idea. Quickly the youth began signing up, as there 

were only 150 spots available this time.  

Fast forward to August of 2019 and the youth once again, packed their things and 

set off. This time with a heart of service and a longing desire to reunite as the family 
formed one year before. This was the second WYW with the theme of “Serve and 
rejoice.” Truly, everyone served, and indeed, everyone rejoiced. The week was quickly 
over. Little did we know that this was not the end, but rather the beginning of an annual 

reunion of the WYW youth family.  

On Friday, August 23rd,2019, we arrived to King Mariout a day before the service 

week officially started in order to settle in, but to our surprise, we were told to quickly 

put our luggage in our assigned rooms because we had work to do right away.  
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We met the servants from St. Mary’s Fagalla who helped shape the week for us 
with a spirit of service. We unloaded trucks full of school supplies, different types of food, 

boxes, and equipment to pack the boxes and school bags for thousands of people. We 

began to construct the assembly line, which we used to pack the boxes of food and 

backpacks full of supplies for the families. By the end of the night, we had boxed 1,400 

boxes full of non-perishable foods and 2,000 school bags full of supplies for the children.  

We started off the week with a Spiritually nourishing day. We prayed Liturgy 

together with His Holiness Pope Tawadros II. In the Eucharist, we were ALL (servants 
and served alike) members in the one body of Christ that was broken for us all. The day 

continued with fellowship, a prayer meeting and 2 spiritual talks about service. In the 

Bible sharing session, we all spoke, we all listened and we all humbly learned from one 

another! We learned that prayer and the Holy Bible are the cornerstone of service. The 
hidden suppliers of love and joy. After the filling, comes the sharing with others... we 

freely received, and now was time to freely give. Just as when Jesus “appointed the 
twelve” that that they “might be with Him” and that He “might send them out to preach,”- 

Mark 3:14 s His Holiness taught us in the sermon. Off we go to the field.a -  

We were split into three groups that rotated into a different field of service daily. 

One group went to meet and serve homeless children. We ate and played 

together. There were many activities including soccer, inflatables, real life foosball, and 

other team-based games. Regardless of differences in background, we found many more 
similarities between us. We are all of equal worth. People have different opportunities in 

life. But in the end, we are all worth the same. At the end of the day, Pope Tawadros 

commenting on this service, lovingly said, “We don’t serve a specific category my children. 
We serve the human.” 

Another group served in the villages.  We started the day by gathering all the 

children in the village church for a Biblical lesson, songs and fun games. They were taught 
about hygiene as well and were given backpacks with school supplies and basic dental 

kits. We were then split into smaller groups to visit the modest homes of our brothers 

and sisters, to read the Holy Bible with them and ask about them.  

Another group of servants spent the day in the Karma house and prepared a fun 

Carnival day prepared for other children from nearby villages. The servants split up into 

groups and went from station to station with their children, from arts and crafts, to a 

puppet show, then o inflatable rides, and organized group games. The children were so 
excited, spreading joy to us, more than we spread joy to them with all the planned 

activities! As we were blessed to have Pope Tawadros come and spend time with the 

children, some of the children asked with excitement, “Is this the Pope we see on TV?!”   
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The children eventually had lunch with His Holiness and then left after taking his 

blessing! 

Every night, after the service day, all the servant groups gathered together             
to share their experiences and have a Bible sharing session. An interesting part of the 

preparation was cutting hundreds of mangoes into cubes to provide the children with          

a luxury that they rarely enjoyed. 

One day of service involved a group visiting 2 nursing homes in nearby cities, 

another group visited children with Down’s syndrome and developmental disabilities.      
The servants came back very inspired, as noted in the following section of the book, their 

reflections.  

The last day in King Mariout, involved a big Carnival with about 400 children from 

nearby villages all gathered in one place, joyfully enjoying the activities, the lessons 

learned and the presence of Christ in the middle. 

The final day of service came on Thursday, where the group headed to Cairo for   
a Southern Sudanese Refugees fun day. A fun packed day, with songs, games, arts and 

crafts, activities and inflatables. Providing the love of Christ which He has given us all 

freely was the best means of communication among us.  

Throughout the week, we all began to realize that although we went thinking we 

were going 

To serve these people, they actually served us. They showed us how we should 

truly live our lives by seeing God in everyone we meet and in everything we do.                  

Each and every one of us left with the same conclusion “We thought we came to give,   
but we actually received way more.” 

The harvest is plenty... there’s enough for everyone... let’s labor! 
#ServeAndRejoice #JoyAmbassadors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/serveandrejoice?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/joyambassadors?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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Upon arrival to the Karma House, we were greeted with old and new friends.  
The sense of joy that we all once felt a year ago, had soon returned. We spent a few 

hours catching up and then it was time to serve.  

After a nice long needed nap after traveling, we started the service week  

by preparing school bags and supplies for the kids we were going to serve. Once again, 

the joy filled all the hearts of the WYW youth even though it was hot and exhausting. 

Later that night, we helped prepare boxes of food that we would later pass out to families 
of a nearby village. The experiences at the villages was something that truly changed the 

hearts and perspectives of the youth. The sheer amount of humility and gratitude that 

these families possessed was nothing short of being saints.  

These families live in the harshest of conditions with some not having doors, 

ceilings, and air conditioning. One particular house where we visited, consisted of two 

rooms. The family consisted of the wife, husband, their daughter, and the husband’s sister. 
This woman to me was a living saint based on her faith. She began to tell us how her 

husband had suffered a stroke and was basically bed bound. One day, after her husband 

came back from the hospital, he laid down in his room alone with the door closed. Her 

husband began screaming saying that he “could see Abouna Faltaous and the heavens  

and the saints!”  
From then on, her husband was no longer bed bound. This woman is able to live  

in peace because of the strong Coptic faith in Christ, which is the same faith that martyrs 

have. 

Finally, we arrived to a nursing home where I met a man named Ibrahim. This man 

had lived in Alexandria before he moved into the nursing home. I began asking him 

questions about his life and I always received the same response, “Ana ghaby ya gada3, 
bas howa rabina 3aref el kol.” His humility and ability to just surrender everything to God 
was very touching to the point I almost couldn’t contain myself. This was the true faith in 
Christ that each person yearns to have. The feeling for reconciling with God and living 

in His grace, not having to worry about worldly matters. 

 

David Besanti – Kentucky, USA 
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It was the first Tuesday night of the service week. On one hand, I was so impressed 
with the way the deacons discussed and voted on the hymns. Our church traditions are 
safe in the hands of these youth. On the other hand, dark and evil voice was whispering 
in my ear “What about you? What do you know about church hymns? What’s your 
contribution in this discussion? Where were you when those deacons were in the church 
learning those hymns? DO NOT wear your tonia tomorrow so you don’t embarrass 
yourself. You don’t deserve it, and don’t even deserve to be in this room with them” 

As expected, the whispers became loud voices, and the voices became a clouding 
noise in my brain. Thankfully, we were dismissed, and I could finally get out of the room. I 
left and went straight to the church. I stood outside and began to pray; except I didn’t. I 
began questioning God on why He sent me on this trip. Feeling completely lost and 
worthless, the voices in my head began screaming at me, causing me to break down. I was 
in complete despair. I began to practice the one thing I was always taught not to, 
comparing myself to others.  

Needless to say, I felt so small amongst my peers who I felt served and contributed 
more than I did. After a long and emotional argument with the voices in my head, I began 
asking God why. “Why do you want me to be here, Lord? There must be a reason. I know 
I am of no talent or skill, so why did You bring me?” I heard no response; therefore, I took 
myself back to my room and slept it off.  

It’s now Wednesday afternoon and we’re in the church with His Holiness for the 
Wednesday meeting. I believe with all my heart that God was talking to me that night 
through the tongue of His Holiness. The talk was about the parable of talents. His 
Holiness laid out to us the laws of the talents. The first and the most important one to 
me was “NO ONE HAS NO TALENTS.” We were all given talents to INVEST and 
return ten folds. Imagine hearing that after feeling so much despair and anger resulting 
from not see your own self-worth in God. It was God you sent the message. HH also 
mentioned how important it is to know yourself and to discover those talents so that they 
don’t go to waste. I may not be the best deacon, or the best servant, and I’m far from being 
a good Christian, but HH reminded me of the most important thing: I am Christ’s. He paid 
an expensive price for me with His blood; thus, I must have value and I must have 
something to offer. I may be too lost now to know what it is, but I am sure I will find it one 
day.  

The truth is, in this service trip, I was served more than I served. I was given more 
than I gave. And I was loved more than I showed love. I learned to ask God the way St. 
Paul did by asking, “What shall I do, Lord?” and to get up and do His work. I learned that 
despite feeling so small, God still placed value in me. In service, there is true joy and true 
love. “The harvest is plenty, but the workers are few” and while during our youth, we may 
not see our talents, and our worth, it is the best time to discover it. And there is no better 
way to do so, but to roll up your sleeves and labor for Him.  

Rimon Attalla – Melbourne, Australia 
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“Hello Kids! My name is Karkar the sheep, and today I will tell you the story of how 

I was lost and found again by my loving shepherd…”  

This is me on the first day of Service Week. I stood in front of 40 children in a 

church in Abdel Kader giving a Sunday school lesson on ‘The Lost Sheep.’ I wore a yellow 
mask with a sheep drown on it which only added to my nerves but at least it gave me 

something to hide behind as I told the story in a sheepish tone of voice:  

“My shepherd is so lovely! I was once playing football with my friend Bebo….” 
Immediately, the kids broke into a wave of laughter. I wasn’t sure what they were laughing 
about. Were they laughing at me or at something I said? Then one of them shouted: 

“Mango Bebo or Guava Bebo?” The kids laughed even more, which only added to my 
nerves. I didn’t understand what was funny, but I moved on with the lesson anyway.  

After I finished, a young boy came to me: “Here…” and handed me a little sachet of 
frozen mango juice with the word ‘Bebo’ written on it “That’s for you! This is our Bebo” 

I then understood what the laughter was about. To them Bebo is the name of a 

common drink and not a sheep! I thanked the boy and put the sachet in my pocket. I was 
occupied with the preparations of the next activity and didn’t really pay attention to what 
he gave me. 

Shortly after the young boy came back saying “You should drink it now before it 
melts, it’ll taste better”. Confused, I took the sachet out of my pocket and asked him:  
“Did you buy this for me?” … “Yes! I want you to try our Bebo” “Oh thank you! Are you 
sure you don’t want to keep it for yourself?”  

“It’s ok” said the young boy “look...” he opened up his pocket showing me the few 
pounds he had, “I still have enough to buy myself more.” 

Although very small, I was delighted by the gift! During the service week we often 

pitied the people we served for not having what we have. I was surprised to discover that 
the inverse is also true. They feel sorry for us for not having what they do. Even if it’s  
a simple mango juice not even sold in a regular sized box but in a 20ml frozen sachet.  

The point isn’t to pity altogether, but to exchange love. I learned that giving love is 
a strange thing which defies all mathematical equations and logic. When you give love, 

you don’t lose any of your own, you gain even more (with an additional sachet of Bebo  

of course). That’s the equation of service! 
Karma Morcos – Lausanne, Switzerland 
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I arrived at service week with joy and excitement in my heart but had no idea what 
I was in for. Straight away, we were engaged in the preparation of food boxes and school 

bags to distribute to families in deprived areas. Although it was a long process that was 

covered in an immense small timeframe, I felt nothing but happiness and forgot about the 

fatigue. The feeling of knowing that what we are doing can help someone or bring a smile 
on someone’s face and make a difference was enough to overcome any physical strain as 
knowing that God was working through us. That feeling can never be matched. 

I was truly touched when I was blessed with the opportunity to serve the homeless, 

disturbing food to people in need in deprived areas, and carrying out a carnival festival for 

refugee Sudanese children. Seeing the smiles on kids’ faces just by spending time with 
them by engaging in playing simple games meant the world to me. The feeling that you get, 
when a child hugs you tightly just to thank you for the day they’ve had. This touched me 
deeply as I realised that I wasn’t serving them, but that it was me who is being served by 
them as time went by.  

Through this service opportunity, it allowed me to see first-hand how God 

presents himself and works through others. It allowed to think of others more and  

to always want to do more to help. Working together with people from all over the world 
to achieve a common goal was truly inspiring as we all had the same determination and 

desire to help others in need while glorifying God through our work.   

Through working together in groups, I felt that we were all connected together on 

another level and became stronger friends for it. It allowed us to create joyful memories 

and experiences together that we will never forget. This was the catalyst for building up 

our friendships together. 

The prayer meeting was very special to me. It touched me.  The feeling I got when 

closed my eyes in prayer and listened to the reading and hymns. Glorifying God together 
with this unified spirit was a beautiful feeling, whilst lifting up our heart and thoughts  

to God to ask Him to bless and strengthen us and to work through us and to use us.  

The atmosphere during this prayer meeting was a feeling that I always want to feel 

during prayer. The warmth, comfort and the belonging feeling that I felt during prayer 

were illuminating, it was a special taste that I always want to experience daily in my 

everyday life.  

Thank you for organising this wonderful service for us and for letting us experience 

and taste God’s work through this blessed service in Egypt. 
Arsany Kanawaty – Liverpool, UK 
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On Joy … Psalm 2:11 - Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling 

When we are together, we talk about joy endlessly. The chorus of “I’ve got the joy, 
joy, joy, joy down in my heart” from last year, together with every discussion, interaction 
and Bible reading continue to resonate in my head.  

Joy, we learn, is unwavering. It is experienced in communities and its fabric  

is inexplicably weaved with love. It is, as CS Lewis handsomely puts it “the serious 
business of heaven”. 

Admittedly, there was very little seriousness during the service week. On arrival, 

we greet each other not as friends coming together, but as family reuniting. The spirit 

of praise, music and laughter fills Al-Karma as we prepare for upcoming days.  

The frail barriers of language, background and age wilt instantly against the deep, 

genuine connections we forge with those whom we are called into the service with;  

the children, the refugees, the elderly and the homeless.  

I watch admirably as a young boy heartfully gifts the Pope with a colorful cross he 

had worked on meticulously during arts and crafts. In the carnival, another boy wraps my 

arm around him and laughs at my “makasir” Arabic. We dance together, throw water 
balloons and then dry off while eating popcorn – nothing short of two lifelong friends 

hanging out. Agape is the new shared language and it speaks into the heart itself.  

The communal joy is palpable in the air. I’m confident that we all experienced a taste of 
heaven that day in Wadi Degla.  

If “joy is experienced through the giving and receiving of sacrificial love*” then  
I know for certain that the lyrics from last year’s hymn, which we sung over and over (and 
over) again, in this very moment during service week, ring absolutely true.  

(Taken from Putting Joy into Practice by Phoebe Mikhail) 

 

Amir Ameen – Manchester, UK 
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First of all, I thank God for the opportunity to serve in Egypt and to serve  

with this amazing group that I met last year. I would like to also thank our beloved  

Pope Tawadros II for his love and his care. We feel like we are one big family.  

SERVE & REJOICE. I understood it once I started serving. By serving,  

we receive much more joy than we think we will ever give. I received love and joy  

and I learned a lot from everyone. I really had the most beautiful week of my life.  

When we were serving, by looking to the people serving with us, I learned how  

to deal with all different ages of people including children and elders. I learned how  

to make them feel unique and how to serve them. And from each one I was served;  

I learned a lot. I learned from a little girl who was 9 years old how to put others first. 

Instead of making her own tee-shirt painting, she helped her little sister first. I learned 

from the people in the villages how to express love and faith just by hearing them tell their 

story.  

Their smile, their love, their simplicity, their faith in God, their peace, the way they 

are sharing everything with each other, touched my heart deeply. You can see God  

in each one of them. I had a flame in the bottom of my heart that lit up when I met those 

people, when I talked to them, and when I was serving them.  

Also, what surprised me is the hand of God in everything. We had to prepare for 

the service for each next day. We loved working all together and feeling the presence  

of God in the work we were doing. One day we went to bet el Kedissin to prepare  

for the carnival for 300 kids. We prepared it all the night before. For sure, God gave  

us strength. Also, I felt that God knows us and knows our talents, and he lets us serve 

or meet people that need this specific talent in each one of us. It was really amazing.  

I am back to Paris and I can’t stop talking about the service. I am ready to continue 
my mission in God’s hands. Thank you again Pope Tawadros II for everything.  

We love you!  

 

Marie Iskander – Paris, France 
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After participating in the WYW week on the theme of joy, I thought I had the 

privilege of participating in an enchanted parenthesis once in my life. But when Sayedna 
El Baba offered to come back the next year, and in addition to having the chance to serve, 

I had great joy at seeing my sweet WYW family again. Indeed, after the first week, we all 

stayed in touch, we took news from each other and we went to visit each other  

in our different countries. 

By preparing this week upstream, the organizers allowed us to wait during  

the months that remained to wait before we find ourselves. We did not waste time getting  

to know each other so we could start working directly under the benevolence of our 

beloved Baba. 

 After Abouna Rafaeel, we had the chance to meet Abouna Mikhaeel (I hope that 
next year we will see Abouna Gabrial like that we will meet the 3 archangels). He was 

very kind to us and was a source of great joy.  I hope we will have the chance to see him 

in France. 

 I loved even more this week because we had the opportunity to serve (although  

in fact it was us who were served).  But as Sayedna El Baba said, without the first week 

we would not have known the joy of this wonderful second week. Every day, all the 

services and people I met this week impressed me deeply. 

 Whether elders, young children, families from poor villages or Sudanese refugees, 

it was a great joy to share my poor time with them.  They all marked me so much. I learned 

to thank God in all circumstances and with real fervor for all that he offers me.  

And to be more grateful and stop complaining. 

 I learned that joy does not depend on the goods of this world.  Joy depends on my 

love for God and this love stems from the joy of serving. I also learned that Egypt  

is a country rich in love, joy, charity, sharing and faith.  I would love so much to take these 

values with me to France. Finally, this week has been for me the most beautiful of my life 

and I cannot wait to live it again with you all my beautiful WYW family. 

 For this waking dream, I would like to thank His Holiness Pope Tawadros II  

and His Eminence Anba Marc who are such a great blessing in our lives.  I wish them  

a long and happy peaceful life, full of the same joy they give us when we are near them. 

 

Paul Wahba – Paris, France 
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Last year I was chosen to be one of the participants of WYW. I was jumping up for 
joy and it felt like I won the lottery, but after that amazing week, there was a thought  

in my head ..."Why me God, why I'm one of the luckiest people on earth to be apart of this 

yes, it was fun and I was filled with joy, but is that all!! Is it just gonna end like that?  

A year passed and the answer came. I was a member of something greater than  

I ever imagined. The service week ... all my friends and I were so excited to be reunited 

with each other again we had so many expectations about this week. In this week  
we experienced so many things, felt different mixed new feelings that we never felt 

before. We have seen people that had nothing and everything at the same time. 

We: 

Were listening to the miracles that happened to the humble people in the villages. 

Were making little kids who have nothing ... feel nothing but joy, with just small things we 

offered.  

Made homeless people feel at home.  

Made old people feel young again.  

I can go on and on…But I’d like to share this with you… The 1st day out of Karma house 
(we stayed at Karma as our base with some of us go out each day and go serve a certain 

area). 

We were all excited and pumped up, we go to a church at the edges of the city 
which was still under construction. I stepped on a big rusty nail by accident, that made my 

leg swell and became so painful. This accident not only made me leave the service day at 

the church and go to hospital but also, I had to stay at Karma the next day to rest my foot, 

so I can use it the rest of the week and my group went to serve Down Syndrome.  

That day I was angry at God...sitting in my room, saying in my mind: "Why 

God....why I came to serve your sons and daughters, now I'm stuck in this room and can't 
do a thing. I'm barely walking." After few hours... my group came back from Down 

Syndrome service and started to speak about the day ...the things they said made me 

rethink what I have said to God. After a while of thinking I came to find that I'm not serving 

to make people happy ... I'm serving so I can taste happiness!!  

I'm not serving them, I serve God and that makes me happy the more I serve the 

happier I become and clearer the message become ((About true love and happiness)) 
Which is not obtaining, but giving, not being served but to serve, the more I give to God 

is actually receiving happiness, joy and Internal peace. Now I understood why it was called 

"Serve&Rejoice".  

Bishoy Gamil – Cairo, Egypt 
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Last year, the first World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church proved  

to be an amazing event, where each day felt so unique it could have been only gifted to us 

by God and facilitated by angels. I felt so blessed to be a part of it. Sometimes I struggled 

through; I felt like I was being rewarded for something I did not do, which made me feel 

guilty at times. Why was I there and not someone of my Dutch peers? Why me 

specifically, what was God’s message to me? Little did I know that God was preparing me 
for lessons He was going to teach me a year later, during my first service week ever.   

I had been struggling a bit to let God’s joy back in my life again, so God invited me 
to have my heart, mind and eyes opened and to be filled with love of all different kinds. 

We had so much fun: we laughed and smiled and cracked jokes. With every outbreak  

of laughter, I could feel the shells around my heart cracking as well. It was being opened 

by the presence of God in all the beautiful people I got to meet.  

I saw love in the smiles of the children we served and joy in their eyes as we played 

with them. There was heartfelt gratitude we got to witness. I saw a girl sharing her self-

bought popcorn when another girl spilled hers. It was beautiful. But it was not why God 

needed me to be in Egypt; anyone could have served and even done a better job at it. God 

wanted me specifically to see what real service looked like; and how lucky was I to be 

part of this week. 

The people who taught me the most were namely my fellow-servants. I was 

touched by the smallest gestures by the youngest people present. The energy of those 

who dedicated all of their time to serving the Lord and were still successful in their daily 

lives. I was inspired by those who worked in silence, who kept the gift of service in their 

hearts instead of in their mouths, only talking about it. I witnessed so much humility, that 

some very cold strings in my heart were stirred back to life again.  

And as the Lord was present in our moments of fun, He made Himself clearer  

to me in the moments of silence. I was so impressed by the silence of my peers. So many 

great personalities, so hardworking - but I never heard anyone boast, without exception.  

I saw a friend sweeping the floor without telling anyone or expecting anyone to help. I saw 

another friend hugging a child who felt unseen, without expecting to be seen themselves. 

I saw genuine interest while my friends were listening to the littlest stories people were 

telling us.  
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It made me feel like these people knew Christ as He wanted to be lived and loved: 

the way He meant for us to know Him. And I was humbled and silenced, witnessing this, 

unworthy as I am. Just being in their presence was such an honour. 

And the more the week progressed, the more I got to discover. I learned that  

I never really know what the other is going through, and that I should really refrain from 

judging anyone. As it turned out, the most loving and joyful people were in fact the ones 

with the most pain and most impressive stories. They kept a smile on their faces and could 

make others smile as well, despite their own suffering: what a strength that must have 

cost!  

How small did I feel between these amazingly strong people, since I was not able 

to let God’s incredible joy overcome my insignificant issues. I learned that I was actively 
blocking His fruits in my life. I could see God working so clearly through everyone around 

me and I was ashamed of myself. Everyone was a testimony of true faith, and I was so 

grateful to learn from each one of them. I am proud to call them my friends, my family. 

I found blessings in everyone I met. My peers lifted my spirit and made me feel light, 

and turned out to be the best teachers I could have ever wished for on my personal 

journey. All of this without being preached to even once. I just saw their works and tried 

to be quiet to be filled with the Jesus that I saw in them.  

In the midst of a jolly week, I learned the importance of silence. The days seemed 

loud and chaotic; but the love I felt was really loud, while in fact it was mute.  I learned 

how to silence myself – not just my words but also my heart – ever so quick to judge.  

I learned that I do not always need to have an opinion, but must accept things as they 

come. And I learned that we are all suffering one way or another, which does not have to 

prevent us from doing good. It does not matter where we come from or what our pain is, 

we can and must share His joy. He gives us His love and strength to do so. He gave us 

the talents and made us His ambassadors, and as His servants we should arise and build, 

and He will make us prosper.  

Lord, thank You for this invitation to Your Love and Joy and endless gifts. Thank 

You for your plans and lessons. 

Dear Baba and Family, thank you for teaching me, for moving and opening my heart, 

for taking away the blockage of my blessings. Thank you. 

Irini Sorial – Amsterdam, Netherlands 
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Dear Baba, 

I’m so happy that I entertained this service week, I would love to thank God for 
inspiring your holiness to continue the great mission of last year. Thank you, baba for 

trusting us, our young kids that we can be up to this great responsibility and allowed us 

to get the blessings of sharing in such a great service, we would have never seen like 

before.  

I would like to say something about our visit to the village, really it was so amazing 

and every house we went into, feeling the presence of Jesus especially the sixth one, that 

house we went after hearing a voice inside us saying “I was sick and you visited me “.  
We supposed to visit just 5 houses… but this house we felt like God wanted us to go and 

visit it. Also, I learned the thankfulness for everything that God has given to me. 

Also, I would like to say something about the third day, we went to visit the most 

beautiful people in the world “The Down Syndrome children” actually they are angels… 
this day I was so happy. We played and took a lot of memories with us and when we were 

leaving, they told me you will come again next year I was like I hope to go there again, and 

They was giving us hugs and a lot of love. 

In Conclusion, Thank You O`Lord for revealing part of your beautiful heaven for 

me when I was serving or thought to be serving those angels on earth, whom I don’t 
deserve to be a servant to them. Thank you, Baba for your teachings that helped me a lot 

always keeping in mind that my service is a Wazna that I have to invest in so that when 

the Lord asks me, I won’t regret I haven’t invested my time and effort on it. 

Your beloved daughter,  

Nermin Nader – Muscat, Oman 
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"So, beloved, no one can truly achieve this divine love except children. What I tell 

you is a spiritual law. It is impossible for a person to pray to God with all his heart, soul, 

mind and strength unless he becomes a child at heart." Words For Our Time,  

St. Matthew the Poor 

Preparing myself for this week of service I thought much about children and their 

needs. I began to look forward to playing with them and seeing their smiles. I thought 

simply about what I'd be a part of - a group of youth coming together for a time  

to reconnect and serve in our mother land. My heart was quickly challenged with a deeper 

stirring of emotions. Who were these children in the eyes of Christ? What was my role 

as I set out to serve them? As the week progressed, my heart grew more tender. It was 

I who needed to become a child. It was I who was being served.  

What does it mean to be a "child at heart"? Growing up in the church I would have 

considered myself to understand this teaching but not until this week of service was I met 

with its true meaning. Children are pure, joyful and overflowing with love. Through this 

service week I felt the true joy of becoming a child of Christ. As I swam in the 

overwhelming love of from my fellow servants I was struck; never before had  

I experienced this level of love. Everywhere I turned there was a smile and a hug being 

offered. Small gestures of love were constantly flowing through us as we formed into one 

body; the body of Christ serving with our full hearts. Prior to this trip I'd never fully 

understood how love and joy were created; I'd never seen the love I experienced  

at service week.  

For this experience I am ever grateful. The opportunity to become a Child of Christ 

and swim in a sea of pure love with my brothers and sisters.  

 

Monica Mosis – California, USA 
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As the days approached, I was getting more and more excited to embark on the 

Serve and Rejoice Mission Trip. I wanted to do my best to make those who we serve 

smile and fill them with joy. However, it was I, who had joy poured in him. 

The first day we arrived, we were not supposed to do anything other than settle 

in. Within an hour or two, we had to start unloading trucks of food, bags, boxes, and many 

other things. Eight hours later, we had filled over 1,200 boxes with food and 2,000 book 

bags with school supplies. I have never felt so tired and sore in my life, but seeing the 

children and families being happy and thankful when we presented them with these things 

made it all the worthwhile.  

The next day, we visited homeless children and we enjoyed a day of fun with them. 

The love which these children displayed taught us what true love was. Although we only 

knew them for a few hours, by the end of our day with them, it was as if we knew each 

other for years. One child kept kissing my picture on my ID, which was hanging around 

my neck. It made me feel his true love for me. Furthermore, the children all argued over 

where I should sit. They all wanted me to sit by them and eat from the same plate. I truly 

felt a love that I never expected to feel from meeting people for a few hours. Although 

they are less fortunate, they were taught never to throw away food. Whatever was  

in their plate, they need to finish. This taught us a lesson that we need to be grateful for 

whatever we have.  

We served people regardless of their background. As His Holiness Pope 

Tawadros II taught, “We do not serve certain people, but all people”. Regardless of race 
or religion, the children brought the servants just as much joy, if not more, as the servants 

brought them. We were truly touched and learned a lot from them.  

Furthermore, when we served the Sudanese Refugees, we were able to see the 

joy they had in spite of the hardships and tribulations they endured throughout in their 

country, which caused them to flee, in search of a better life. 

Overall, this experience made us learn that although we may think we are serving 

these people, they served us by showing us how to truly emulate Christ in their every 

action. We went to Egypt to serve and give joy to those we served. But, it was our 

brothers and sisters in Christ, whom we were to serve, who served and edified us 

spiritually and filled us with true joy.  

Andrew Lotfalla – New Jersey, USA 
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This year at the World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church was totally 

different than last year, we were going to serve. For the most of us, especially me, we 

lived a new experience every day. It all started by arriving one day earlier than we are 

supposed to so that I can rest from the long flights before we start the services that we 

came to Egypt for. But apparently the rest during this week was very minimal, and we 

went directly to work in making the school bags and the food boxes that we were going 

to give to the kids and their families. I was told before coming to Egypt by one of the 

servants to not show the people that I am serving that I am affected or feeling bad for 

them or their living conditions. 

I did not think that this would be a problem, but It was. I was really affected by their 

situations with the first house we visited. But at the same time, I saw how God does not 

leave any of his children. Whenever we ask the kids or their families how they are doing, 

the answer that we usually get was “Thank God”, their houses are decorated with the 

icons of Christ and the saints. Something that really bothered me was seeing young kids 

that are not able to read and write because they stopped going to school. Kids in this 

village start working at a very young age so that they can support their families. On the 

contrary, in the houses where the kids continued their education, we saw how proud their 

parents are. 

The second day of service we went to serve the elders, I was surprised that our 

service included serving non-Christians in Egypt, especially the group that went the first 

day to visit the homeless children. We saw Old people waiting for us, waiting for someone 

to talk to. We went to 2 elders houses, and on the second one I stayed with one of the 

elders that could not make it downstairs to sit with everyone else. We could not really 

understand everything she was saying as she did not have that many teeth left, but we 

stayed with her listening to her and her stories. One thing that I asked from the elders 

of the two houses was to always remember me in their prayers, I really felt that these 

people have a very good connection with God. 

The last three days of service for me included 3 carnivals, a small one for 100 kids 

in the Karma house, a big one for 300 kids, and then an even bigger one for the Sudanese 

refugees. We had so much fun with kids, and we felt joy serving these kids.  
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It happened that one of the kids that I met, when he knew that I was not from Egypt, 

he started telling me that each country has its problem, as if he was trying to tell me that 

Egypt is still the best place. I saw how the Pope tries to take care of these kids and show 

them love and encouragement when he came out during the small carnival. 

At the end of the service week, none of us wanted to leave. I felt like this is where 

I belong. I knew that this week was going to be hard, that I was not going to have enough 

sleep, that I am going to see people living in bad conditions, but it was more than what  

I expected. At the closing ceremony, Abouna Mikhail said a verse from the Bible that got 

stuck in my head until now: “I sent you to reap that for which you have not laboured; 

others have laboured, and you have entered into their labour” (John 4:38) 

George Matta Boules – North Caroline, USA 
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Dear Baba,    

I would love to thank GOD for inspiring your Holiness to continue the great 

mission of last year, because this year we could see the fruits of what we learned and feel 

the true JOY we were taught last year, earning it with sweat and tears. Thank you Baba 

for trusting us , our young kids that we can be up to this great responsibility and allowed 

us to get the blessings of sharing in such a great service, we would have never seen like 

before. 

To start with, the service week was like a living example for specific verses  

and passages in the Holy Bible that I always never thought it exists, and a true explanation  

of the meaning of a lot of sentences I used to say in my prayers but never felt the meaning 

or importance of them. 

First day of service was Carnival, I was so scared of the Kids attitudes, and feared 

the fact I may be not be able to communicate with them, but surprisingly I saw and felt  

A HUGE AMOUNT OF LOVE I HAVE NEVER FELT IN MY SERVCE BEFORE, 

with each and every hug I get, with every nice compliment I hear since the start of the day 

up till the very last minute we are saying bye. Remembering that a young 11 years old girl 

asked for my phone number just to text me as soon as she can get a phone asking me  

not to forget her and how much she will miss me, I was speechless, what can I say?! That’s  
a lot of LOVE I have never felt before!!! Not only these, I was shocked HOW HAPPY 

THEY WERE WITH THE SCHOOL BAGS, we ourselves were complaining about the 

quality and though the kids won’t like it, they actually loved it. Seeing the JOY in those 
pure eyes made me feel amazed and finally understanding why Jesus said “let the little 
children come to me, and do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of God”  
(Luke 18:16)  

Second day was Village service day, ALLAAAAAAH that’s what I can say, How 
amazing it was each and every home we get into, feeling the presence of Jesus especially 

the Sixth House ; Bet Samariya { Samaritan House} , that house we went after hearing  

a voice inside us saying “… I was sick and you visited me” although we were only supposed 
to visit 5 houses. Going to that house felt like a call from GOD to go into it ; everything 

we planned was not applied we felt GOD was moving us saying a lot through us, giving us 

the blessing to hear that amazing prayer she said that is can be said by a well-educated 
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beloving Old Bishop not just a simple housewife, the miracles God made with her  

and her Family was astonishing. Mrs. Samariya and all the other Ladies and gentlemen 

we visited (not to forget that the first house we visited was her sister`s house that is as 

great as Samariya`s house: truly great sample of sisters) were live version of the fruits 

of the spirit couldn’t see it in a better well brought to live: the Love to God that  

is unconditional, the Joy and satisfaction with what they have which is considered nothing, 

the Peace of the lord feeling their hearts in the middle of a very tough life, the Patience 

and Long suffering being sure God will never forget them. The Kindness and Goodness 

they have and Gave to us was the greatest Gift we took home, each and every lady telling 

us she will keep us in her prayers with her children. The faithfulness that God exist and 

will never leave them alone and is listening to their prayers. The Gentleness, a picture of 

how Jesus was gentle and wants us to be gentle like him although they are suffering and 

living a very hard life we can barely tolerate for 30 minutes not a lifetime, last but  

not least is Self- control, they have all good reasons to do what’s bad and take a wrong 
direction but however they decided to take the narrow door and stick to GOD.  

Not to forget how much they are giving thanks to God on the few they have which  

is almost nothing and feeling it is too much blessings and gifts from God to them and how 

much they don’t deserve it and unworthy to get alllllll that … ASTONISHING!!!   

Day 3 was the day our Job seemed the simplest, easiest and most fun: it was  

to GIVE LOVE AND JOY TO THE DOWN SYNDROME CHILDREN: that’s what 
we though and each of us prepared for, until the moment we arrived when we were 

surprised to see the amount of love and kindness we were showered with, the hugs, the 

jokes , the smiles they draw on our faces , how one of the young girls (MAROLLA) kept 

pulling me to dance with her and kept laughing, making me laugh from deep inside like 

never before. We expected a thing, until God opened our eyes and heart to tell us, that 

that’s how he wants us to serve and live, just to have a pure heart as those angels that 

accepts everyone and cares to keep a smile on each and every ones face; those kids were 

true Joy Ambassadors “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God” (Matthew 
5:8).  
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Last day in service was the day I survived my South Sudan brothers and sisters,  

it was like a breath from Home. It was my first time to do this service although it’s 
available in my country, I thought it was hard, tough, tempting, only specific servants can 

do it. However, this time I got the chance to be served by them, YES SERVED BY 

THEM, the amount of morals I learned was unbelievable!! Being Black, living away from 

country among different people, and for sure neither shelter nor food when arrived, 

feeling lost was the best reason for them to lose their faith and self-control however the 

bond to God was even stronger feeling them applying Jesus`s words in their behaviours: 

for example; Each and every kid was served a meal to have it for launch, I was shocked 

some of them weren’t eating so I was wondering “The food isn’t good?” “Are they mad?”  
to surprisingly discover that they kept them in their bags so as to SHARE this small meal 

with their family at home to be their supper although they were so hungry “… You shall 
love your neighbour as yourself” (Matthew 19:19). In other occasions how they let they 

let the younger ones play before them telling me “They are just kids, let them play?” 
although the age difference in just 5-6 years!!!! And even much more my tongue can’t 
describe. 

In Conclusion, Thanks You O`Lord for revealing part of your beautiful heaven  

for me when I was serving or thought to be serving those angels on earth, whom I don’t 
deserve to be a servant to them. Thank you, Baba for your teachings that helped me a lot 

always keeping in mind that my service is a talent (Wazna) that I have to invest in so that 

when the Lord asks me, I won’t regret I haven’t invested my time and effort on it. 

 

Mariam Melik – Khartoum, Sudan 
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I came to this trip with not many expectations. I was not really sure what was going 
to happen or what types of services we were doing. All I knew was that I was planning on 
smiling and loving all of those that we would serve. I have done a lot of service in my own 
church, but this week was beyond any experience of service I had done before. It was very 
well organized and a lot of preparation and time went into each day that we organized for 
the children. We would serve new kids every day. The first part of the day would be spent 
getting to know them and by the end of the day the children became our friends and ones 
that I was not ready to say good bye too. Despite the heat and exhaustion of the day,  
I experienced this hidden joy and energy within me. God’s love was pouring out of my heart 
for those that we served. It was evident that God was with each and every one of them. 
We came to serve but they really served us and showed us the true meaning of faith  
in God and joy.  

The first day of my service, I was a team leader for a group of Muslim girls. I had 
never served Muslim children before nor was I very good with Arabic, but we were able 
to build a relationship with them. Despite their hijabs, they were very much like us  
and they had so much love to give to others. I did not have to say a single word about God, 
but I know that God used us to plant seeds in them. The whole day I broke my spoken 
Arabic and incorrectly said their names, but they did not get upset. Rather, they tried  
to help me with my Arabic and correct me if I said something wrong. We gave out tooth 
brushes and toothpaste and one of the girls was grateful that she was able to her own 
tooth brush for the first time in her life (she was eight years old). 

The next day at the Carnival, the children were so joyful with the presence of  
His Holiness Pope Tawadros II. They all wanted to sit around him and eat. He listened  
to them as they talked and they heeded his words when he shared wisdom and love.  
It was like they were sitting with Christ and they received him openly and with great love. 
It was a unique experience and God was truly amongst us.  

When we went to the villages, we were being blessed beyond relief. The children 
gave us beautiful pink roses when we walked into the church and we forgot who was 
serving who. After the Sunday School service, we went to visit the homes neighbouring 
the church. These people although poor, were very blessed by God. They had such a 
strong faith in God and in His Word. They took His commandments very seriously and 
loved the church. We were learning from them as we visited. They were so hospitable 
with the little they had and opened their homes with arms with arms wide open.  

I am eager to return home to serve those in my community. By the grace of God, 
we can continue to plant seeds in the hearts of those we serve and allow God to use us 
as His hands and feet to serve His children.  

Verena Ghebranious – Tennessee, USA 
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To Baba Tawadros, 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for this amazing opportunity. This week has been 

the most incredible experience, an emotional rollercoaster, tiring yet the richest 

experience of service I have ever felt. The three different service days introduced  

a different dimension to my service. I always knew that there is poverty within Egypt,  

but I never expected it to be to that extent, nor the diversity of the groups that needed 

to be cared for. 

I felt through a simple act of kindness we can alleviate some of the pain that these 

groups deal with on a daily basis. Although the carnivals were a brilliant idea, I think we 

should expand our reach to more practical on activities. For example, fundraising more 

money, providing resources through our professionals and increasing the frequency of 

care for these groups. 

I felt the experience that touched me the most were the village home visits and the 

Sudanese refugee day. The village home visit was both confronting and emotional.  

What stuck with me is how beautiful these people were. I had a family that borrowed 

money from another family just to provide drinks for our group. 

The refugee day was quite interesting and very different. Not knowing much 

background to these children, I felt that they needed a lot more care than the two groups 

of children we served. I felt I worked the hardest on this day and to see them laughing 

and smiling was amazing to witness, even if it was just for a few hours on that day. 

I honestly think I could not have completed this week if it were not for the 

incredible people I served with. The energy always pushed me forward regardless of how 

tired I was. Fantastic program for the children, but not for the servants. Perhaps 

introducing a rest day in between service days to help the servants recover and better 

serve. 

This week’s experience has shown me how to love people of all kinds, regardless 

of race or economic status. With this abundance of love in my heart I would continue this 

beautiful journey. I thank God and your Grace that you have given me tools to better 

serve as an individual and on the WYW of COC 2018 board. 

Sylvanna Gerges – Melbourne, Australia 
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One of the fondest memories I have from the 2019 WYW came from  

the opportunity to serve the homeless children. I was assigned as a team leader to be 

responsible for a group of all-Muslim children. While there were many interactions 

 that stuck out from that day, one in particular left a lasting impression.  

During lunchtime, I gathered my team to the dining hall where they stood in line 

and received their meal. After they had their plates and were seated, I noticed that no 

one had begun eating. They were all staring down at their plates as if waiting for  

something to occur.  

Then, one boy came to me and said that they cannot eat without praying. I was told 

to begin praying, but he asked me to begin by counting to three. I began  

to count as requested and as I finished, the whole team began reciting the Islamic prayer 

before eating. After praying, one boy turned to me and said that they could not begin 

eating without prayer and without everyone being present with their food. Even though 

the prayer was Islamic, I was reminded of the importance of giving thanks to God before 

every meal.  

It also taught me of the importance of reciting the Lord’s prayer not just before 
each meal, but for everything I have to be thankful for. Another lesson was the 

importance of communal prayer and agape. There was such power in their prayer with 

one voice that I could truly feel spirit of brotherly love. This reminded me that “where 
two or three are gather together in My name, I am there in the midst of them.” (Matthew 
18:20).  

Joseph Girgis – California, USA 
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Ever since I began serving, I was always placed into services within the church and 
focused on them directly; very rarely was I able to engage in other services outside of 

the church. This service week showed me the presence and love of the Lord in such a 

different manner than I have ever experienced. I have always seen the Lord in the Holy 

Communion and felt His blessings through serving the younger generations, but during 
this week I feel as though I saw Him in such a different form and felt His presence closer 

than ever before. I saw His simplicity in a gentleman we visited in the villages for about 

10 minutes. Upon our arrival, he said he hadn’t been to church in several months due to a 
personal conflict with another congregant and was adamant about not ever going back 
despite anything we said. I felt the Lord’s Grace work quickly in his heart and before we 
left the visit, he had arranged to attend the liturgy the next week with one of the servants 

of the village. Another “house” we visited was actually not even on our schedule but as 

we visited someone near this gentleman, they asked us to take the blessing of this man. 
This man had been living on the roof of a building without any roof, chair, furniture or even 

a bathroom. He was also afflicted by countless medical problems and was desperately in 

need of medical attention and follow-up. Thankfully the servant of the village was able 

to take all of his information in order to get him set up with all his needs at that time. At 
this time, I recalled the Good Shepard who went after the lost sheep to make sure he 

was safe and taken care of; this man was not on anyone’s radar and wasn’t even known, 
yet our or the blue we were directed to him through the Grace of the Holy Spirit. 

Additionally, I realized that when we approach a service, we truly have nothing to offer 
of our own, but only are ambassadors of the Lord. We had the blessing of visiting one of 

the Houses for the Elders in which one of the elder females did not feel like going to the 

gathering we had arranged for all of the residents. After pleading with her for few 

minutes, she said that she cannot turn us down simply due to the gentle and kind smiles 
we had offered to her in the room. This brought to my mind the saying of H.H. Pope 

Shenouda III who said that if we have nothing to offer someone, we may at least offer a 

smile. When I go to serve, I must realize that I empty myself fully in order to allow the 

Lord to work and do as He pleases with me.  

This week brought so many things into reality for me, personally, and showed me 

how much I take things for granted and still do not portray half of the gratitude that was 

shown by those whom we served in this week.  

I hope to be able to take back these eye-opening experiences back with me and 
implement them in my daily life until we are gathered once again to take the blessing of 

this service! 

In Christ,                      Samuel Serag - Florida, USA 
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When the service week was first announced, I signed up for selfish reasons.  

I signed up to use the week as an opportunity to spend time with the friends I made the 

year prior. My main focus was to spend time with my friends. When I arrived at Karma 

House, my focus shifted completely. 

The biggest highlight on the trip for me was serving the orphans. It wasn’t the fact 
that they were orphans that interested me. It was the fact that they were orphans of the 

Muslim faith. Now, to give this some context, you have to understand that I had only ever 

served Coptic Christians. When I went to Fiji, I served Coptic Christians. When I went 

to Brazil and Paraguay, I served Coptic Christians. There’s a bit of a safety net when 
you serve people of your own faith. There’s a safety net because you can always use 
GOD as comfort for the people you serve. You can say things like ‘God be with you,’ ‘May 

God give you peace’ or ‘May God strengthen you.’ But with these kids, I couldn’t do that. 
I couldn’t serve with my words, but rather, I had to serve with my actions. I truly felt the 
verse that said ‘For as the body without the spirit is dead, so also faith without works is 
dead’ (James 2:26). I HAD to serve by my works. I needed these kids to see Christ’s love 
with my actions and not my words. This proved harder than I had initially thought.  

But by the end of the day, I felt a bond with every child that I was blessed to serve. These 

children are the image of Christ. On that day, there was no Christian and there was  

no Muslim. There were only people; people who are all sons and daughters of God;  

people who are all created in the image and likeness of God.  

I will carry this service with me back home. I will carry this spirit of zeal, love  

and compassion for all people for as long as I can. Because serving these Muslim children 

helped me realize that my service should not be limited. But rather, it should expand  

to include all walks of life so that everyone can taste and see that The Lord is good.  

 

Diana Goubrial – Melbourne, Australia 
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The service trip was one of the greatest blessings I have ever received in my life. 

One might think that it may be strange to mention “receiving “a blessing. After all, I was 

the one “serving” those who seem to be in a worse predicament than I am. The truth  
is that I have learned from each of my experiences and felt that I was the one who was 

being “served.” 

This is a similar feeling to everyone who has partaken in service trips back at home 

or throughout various parts of the world. The difference of this particular trip was that 

since the service was in Egypt, I personally had the added benefit of serving my brothers 

and sisters. That is what made this week very special. 

We served in various different services. We participated in carnivals, where  

we put a smile on the children’s faces and learned how innocent they are. 

We visited homes in villages and felt the blessings as we sat in their homes.  

We served children who had Down Syndrome and saw the “blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God.” All these were a few of the many experiences we all shared. 

Let us all remember that we are in reality not only serving those who are less 

fortunate, but that we are serving Him. All we have done was for the service of God.  

I pray that he continues to give us the energy, the passion, and the love in our hearts  

to always serve Him and glorify his Holy Name. 

Phillip Aziz – New York, USA 
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This experience for me was unique in the way it presented joy. Our church  

is so rich in the types and forms of services where we can see Christ manifest. We saw 

Christ as the homeless, the hungry, the sick and in every child we encountered. This in 

itself showed me how Christ is in fact near and close to each and every one of us.  

 As I reflect back it came to me that it is our job to look for him if we just apply  

His commandments helping the poor, feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless, visiting 

the sick and prisoned. God’s love was truly felt this week, we couldn’t have seen it clearer 

in any other way. In any way we try to live the gospel of God, this is the practical way of 

living it by serving and working together in unity as members of the body of Christ. We 

thank his holiness and Fr. Mikhail and the fathers as well as the organizers for guiding us 

and teaching us how to serve Christ and his children as he commanded us.  

Peter Gad - New Jersey, USA 
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Before the service week I came with a mindset that I have been exposed to all 

these kinds of service before, I was excited to serve and give back with the community 

that was built last year, but had low expectations on what new things can I possibly gain. 

As the week started and we got involved in service with this beautiful group  

of eager youth, one thing that deeply touched my heart is how much these servants kept 

their eagerness to serve, and the more they saw, the more they wanted to help. 

I have long lost the spirit of living and serving with a group that has nothing else  

in mind but to serve others and grow an unbreakable bond of love between one another, 

just like I saw during the service week. 

For the first time in my life, I can come to an agreement with myself that I perceived 

God’s work in those around me and myself all as one in Jesus Christ, just like I read about 

the first century church. 

The consistent efforts of the priests, the non-stopping sequence of masses, 

prayers, sermons and service, and the relentless efforts in making all this week happen 

was what I truly needed on a spiritual level. 

Your fatherhood touched me on a personal level, with the kids we served,  

with the servants and with everybody you got in contact with; you are down to the earth, 

yet very wise. Of great patience and kindness, yet very firm. 

You showed us hospitality that only true fathers grant only to their kids, or maybe 

only to the favourite kid alone, yet you granted us all this position in your heart. 

I am overwhelmingly happy for now I can say: the pope knows me in person, cares 

for me and is genuinely looking after me as his son, and it felt - just like everyone else 

would agree - like I was your only son. May God bless your service, Baba, and give you 

guidance and patience for the years to come. 

Yours, 

Bola Marei Shehata – Cairo, Egypt 
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World Youth Week (WYW) in 2018 was truly an honour to be a part of. Even 

though I was always strongly connected to Egypt, visiting it every year, the visit of WYW 

made me discover the beauty of my home country and mother church in a way I had never 

experienced before. I thought WYW would be a once in a lifetime experience. I could not 

have been more grateful to Christ for putting in Baba’s heart to re-invite us for another 

week with him in 2019, “Serve and Rejoice Week.” I firmly believed that the joy  
I experienced in WYW would never be repeated, but I was wrong. The magical joy  

of service trumped any other joy that I had experienced before.  

The most striking feature of service week for me was the immense love  

in the hearts of all those we served. Even though our relationships with them did not last 

for more than a few hours, the bonds between us felt like lifelong friendships. One girl 

that particularly touched me was a 5-year-old called Muhraeel. During the village 

service day, she was in my hygiene lessons class. Because of the many children present, 

I did not speak to her much, nor focus on her. After the class, we visited a few homes  

to distribute boxes of food to poor families and share a Bible message with them.  

When I came to sit down in one home, I found a girl running towards me, hugging me  

and jumping on my lap. It was only then that I recognized that she was Muhraeel.  

She remained in my hug the entire duration of the home visit. When we left the house 

and went to the church to wait for our bus, she later walked after us so she could spend 

more time with me. I was truly overwhelmed. I did not do anything special to be treated 

with this immense love, Muhraeel was simply an angel. This was the great love I similarly 

saw in the hearts of everyone we dealt with. Their simplicity and purity did not allow  

our unfamiliarity with each other to prevent the formation of close relationships. 

Another child that touched me was John, an autistic boy that I served during our 

learning disabilities day. He would not bear for me to leave his hand for a few seconds to 

take a photo or tie my shoelaces, but wanted our arms to remain linked for the entire 

duration of the day. Autistic people struggle with forming relationships and prefer to be 

alone, so John demonstrated to me that if Christ’s love is in someone’s heart, their nature 
is changed.  
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Service week would not have been as enjoyable if it was not so perfectly organized. 

We were blessed to be exposed to many different services; poor villages, South Sudan 

refugee children, children with learning disabilities and the elderly. Our comfort  

and safety were made a priority, ensuring that we were spoilt with delicious food and 

comfortable accommodation. We were also enriched by wonderful spiritual talks by Baba 

and the bishops to build us up spiritually for our service. But the person these two weeks 

could not have been possible without is our wonderful, loving Pope Tawadros II whom we 

all simply refer to as “Baba.” We experienced his great love and fatherhood in WYW last 
year, but this year, our relationship with him was deepened. He humbly joined us  

in our service, helping us prepare the food boxes and chatting with the children during  

the carnivals. Seeing him gave us the biggest energy and joy boost. He also lovingly 

allowed any of us who wanted to speak to him an opportunity to book an appointment with 

him. My private chat with him will never be forgotten. He never once made me feel like  

I was consuming his precious time. Baba made me the focus of the meeting, caring to get 

to know me personally and hear what I had to say to him. As a Coptic church, we are 

extremely blessed that our father is someone so caring, wise and loving. Thank you, Baba 

for everything you do for us as youth and as a church. May Christ continue to give you 

the strength and wisdom required for your great service. Thank you for all the joy you 

provided to your children all over the world in the two weeks we joined you.  

I cannot thank Christ enough for His rich gifts. The memories, lessons  

and blessings of WYW and “Serve and Rejoice Week” will forever be engraved on  
my mind and heart. For a fact, they will forever remain the most joyful two weeks of my 

life.  

 

Youstina Nagiub – Scotland, UK 
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Direct messages from God 

No one ever knows how and when God answers our questions, but God knows we 

sometimes need his condolences so much. There was this lady we went to visit  

in the village during service, after greetings she asked us to pray for her 2-year-old 

daughter who had excessive water on the lungs and was being kept in a hospital.  

While telling us, tears started filling her eyes looking upwards to God, we decided 

to start reading the bible with her hoping that God could send her a message.  

The lady said "The only thing I wish for is that my daughter becomes better" and we 

started reading John (15:7). 

The verse said "If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, you will ask what you 

desire, and it shall be done for you." I knew then that God heard her low voice and ached 

heart because she looked up to him. I couldn't believe how direct the verse was. Always 

be sure that God listens to us all the time, we just need to abide and put trust in him all 

the time no matter what. 

George Mohsen – Cairo, Egypt 
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This week was filled with many experiences and lessons learned from both the 

wonderful WYW group I served with and the children we served. A couple of things  

I wanted to share was during our visit to the Ameria district, where we delivered a Sunday 

school lesson as well conducted home visitations for members of the Churches 

congregation, and our visit to the down syndrome service. 

When we were handing out gifts to the kids, there was one particular boy who 

wanted a different gift than the one we had initially handed to him. He asked me over 

eight times for the other gift, however I honestly didn’t have any more of the gift he was 
wanting, to the point where there were tears and a pain in his eyes that showed that this 

gift was worth more to him than the gift itself. It showed a struggle and a hurt that truly 

broke me. As I went to gather some other materials for the craft exercise, I found the gift 

he was after, but now had the task of finding him in amidst hundreds of children.  

I did manage to find him and honestly seeing the jubilation and smile on his face was truly 

priceless. For me it showed the importance of making sure that for the people we serve 

are all treated equally no matter how simple, and to make sure that we show as much 

LOVE as we can, as we don’t know the difference this could make for them. When visiting 
the down syndrome Church, what I learned from the few hours we were there is just how 

well they knew love gestures, and how easily they showed love. They also responded the 

best when they were loved in return, reinforcing the importance in the service to show 

love in abundance as it can truly support the people you are serving. 

 

Simone Karras – Sydney, Australia 
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From the 23rd till the 30th of August I went to the service week in Egypt.  

We gathered from all over the world to serve our brothers and sisters. It was very 

special to see about 100 persons coming from America, Australia, Europe and Africa  

to serve people in need. We saw each other the year before, so we knew each other. 

Even though we had more time to spend together previous year, this year I felt more unity 

and connection with everybody. I felt so happy! I had a lot of joy in my heart and I will tell 

you why.  

We started preparing for the service a day before the actual program, which was 

not planned. Nevertheless, we all worked together as one body in Christ. We carried 

about 1250 boxes with food and each box was about 15 kilos. Even the priests were 

carrying heavy boxes to help. We were so happy and had fun, because we knew what the 

purpose was for all that hard work and that comforted us. Even though the work was 

exhausting. We also prepared school bags for children with school stuff inside. During 

the school bags preparation, I realized how spoiled we actually are. We have really 

everything and should thank God for it. The most common thing as a pencil, is for some 

people a real expense. This thought gave me more energy and strength to continue 

working and to thank God for this opportunity to help others. God gave me this strength 

and I shouldn’t waste it. I was happy that I could do something to help others and give 
something back, it made me feel useful. 

There was a day that we visited homes to see how some people are living.  

So, there was a man and his daughter sitting in front of us. We talked a little and after 

introducing ourselves, we read the next part of the Bible in Arabic: John 15:7-11  

New International Version (NIV) “7 If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask 

whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 This is to my Father’s glory, that you 

bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples. 9 As the Father has loved me,  

so have I loved you. Now remain in my love. 10 If you keep my commands, you will remain 

in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commands and remain in his love. 11 I have told 

you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy may be complete.” 

After reading this part, we started sharing our thoughts and feelings with the man. 

It wasn’t us who were speaking, words were coming out of our mouths which were “our 
feelings” about the Bible part.  
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While it actually was God who was speaking and choosing our words to say. We 

didn’t even finish our sentence and the man started to confess and talking about his 
problems and drug addiction. I could really feel Gods presence here. I knew that God has 

sent us there to talk to that man. God was calling that man to come back to Him. We 

even made a deal with that man to go to the church next Friday. Gods work is great, we 

prayed before we left and asked God for guidance and help.  

There was another woman which we visited and a miracle happened to her. It was 

such a blessing to see her talk about her miracle, you could really see that she has a great 

connection with God and that He is really with her. Long story short: she should have 

had back surgery and she was lying in bed and couldn’t move. But this surgery could cause 

severe damages. She could’ve got paralyzed. So, in her dream she saw someone put two 

swords crossed on her back. Next day she woke up all healthy, like nothing ever 

happened. I suppose it was saint Philopater Mercurius who healed her.  

There was also another day that we went to a playful day for people with Down 

syndrome. There were a lot of games and we had to lead a group of kids. These kids were 

so pure of heart. I connected with two girls very good. When they hug you, you can really 

feel the love. They can’t fake it, they are completely honest with everything. And when 
they got happy and smiling, it made me even happier.  

It gives me so much joy to see others happy. When you give love, you will get 

happier. Give more and receive even more. When you get an opportunity to serve 

(someone) take it! Don’t hesitate! Trust me, when you taste just a bit of joy of the joy I 
had, it will make you so happy. Take your calling and give, and God will give you more back. 

You will always have a smile on your face that no one can take from you. The pure joy 

from the real love of God. 

Bishoy Sorial – Amsterdam, Netherlands 
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“I have everything but I cannot find peace”   

“I wish I can be just as happy as him”   

Trying to pursue a successful lifestyle/career is challenging particularly when 

one’s goals and desires grow bigger and bigger. Don’t get me wrong...I’m not saying one 
should not be ambitious! However, falling into a chaotic and vicious life cycle is easily done. 

Life almost becomes robotic and tasks become mundane. You can be surrounded by family 

and friends but still feel empty on the inside. I for one can attest to this.   

Last year, I participated in a World Youth Conference as part of my Coptic 

Orthodox Church. Two hundred youth from all over the world joined together in Egypt 

for a one-week event themed “Back to the Roots”. I’m from Ireland and so, represented 
Europe. We spent these 7 days in awe, showered with constant love and care from His 

Holiness Pope Tawadros the second. Why me and why this blessing? I still don’t have 
the answer to that! We built strong bonds with one another and created a beautiful loving 

family. His Holiness knows us by name!!   

This year we decided to undertake a new and alternative journey together. We 

decided to return to Egypt for service. Team leaders were chosen and everyone was 

divided into 3 groups. Each individual was given a task to prepare and responsibility.   

In Ireland, I serve Sunday school children ages 4 to 6 but have never taken part  

in service involving more than 30 children. After all, our church congregation is no more 

than 50 families!! Did I mention I am from Ireland?  So, I wasn’t sure what to expect before 

this service trip. Serving orphanages, Sudanese refugee children, down syndrome 

children, homeless children, elderly in nursing homes were all in the plan. Our ultimate 

goal was to spread the love and joy gained from the previous year throughout this 

service...we were “joy ambassadors.”   

Matthew 18:2-4 “He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them. 
And he said: “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will 
never enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, whoever takes the lowly position of this 

child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.”   
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To see the less fortunate happy and thankful when food and home necessities are 

scarce is eye opening. We organized carnival days for more than 1000 children. I learned 

that paying particular attention to each individual child’s needs in the hustle and bustle  
of the day was the most valuable. The most-simple gestures were needed; hugs  

and kisses, bringing the kids to the toilet when needed or finding them water in the midst 

of the heat of the day. We brought out their creative side with arts and crafts and went 

crazy on the bouncy castles (to be honest, I think I had more fun than them!). But what 

affected me the most was the Sudanese refugee kids day. To think that these children 

fled from their home because of war or physical abuse is heart breaking. They don’t even 
have any form of identification but a United Nations number. Yet, their hearts are 

overflowing with joy. One girl hugged each and every one of us servants as we welcomed 

them to their carnival. I thought “I should be hugging you ...not you hugging me as a form 
of welcome!” As we were wrapping up the day after dinner, one shy girl asked me to take 
an extra box of food home with her. Food which we take for granted is a luxury for others!  

I did not serve but in fact, I was served. I was served by the children as they taught 

me many lessons. Joy is not equivalent to happiness. The vicious and chaotic life cycle 

that I mentioned earlier is a result of selfish desires. We sometimes think that if we feel 

happy, we will be content. Happiness is short term, for example, a new car brings 

happiness but this feeling eventually fades. However, joy is eternal contentment.  

Joy is being at peace no matter the circumstance or surroundings. It is gained through 

service. 

At the start, we were 100 individuals who made the decision to serve. But by the 

end, we amalgamated into “one flesh” and were used as tool or a paintbrush to serve 
God. I have gained a new family ...my WYW family. A family built on love and Joy. 

Although we may be far apart but there’s a strong connection, a connection in which we 
yearn to meet again. I don’t really have an explanation for this...why or how? We have 
only really spent two weeks together but it’s as if we’ve known each-other for years and 

years. I guess you can say it’s God’s love! 

Thank you Pope Tawadros for this opportunity ...Thank you ya baba 

 

Sandra Guindy – Dublin, Ireland 
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Last year, I considered myself so lucky when I was part of the first youth 
conference of the Coptic Orthodox Church in 2018. It was a great experience for me 
because I was afraid that my great expectations go down. Surprisingly, it didn’t;  
the conference exceeded my expectations by far, I felt joy and happiness last year because 
I really met nice people and very friendly. But this year was totally different,  
I’ve experienced true joy and I observed the uniqueness of each and everyone here.  

Honestly, I was surprised by the people who live outside Egypt and I’m wondering: 
“how did these people come to be like this in places where they have limited church 
activities compared to what we have in Egypt? ‘Rafik! have you forgot?’ “Nevertheless, 
He did not leave himself without witness” (Acts 14:17) 

Honestly, I was so superficial, unintelligent and unexperienced. I came closer  
and got the chance to talk more with a lot of people this year and also, I have observed 
everyone at service; how they play with kids and how they drew smile on the face  
of unchristian homeless kids who have nobody to love or to accept them. How they try 
to make the life of elders have a glimpse of hope and joy.  

Everyone was really unique with his/her character being able to show God’s love 
by his own way, allowing God’s grace to work through his/her weaknesses. God taught 
me a lot, he taught me that he keeps working through any situation and any person only 
if they give Him the space to work. 

In the Sudanese carnival, one kid asked me for a bottle of water so I gave him the 
one that I had, he said: “No, I want a full one” so I told him: “it’s right over there”.  
He looked there and looked back at me, said: “Shokran” and hugged me. I won’t forget the 
smile that was on his face and ran away to get water. It was the warmest hug I have 
received in a long, long time; God hugged me. 

In this camp, I understood and experienced what it means to be one in Christ.  
150 people from all around the world with different experiences and different ideas were 
all united in the body of Christ, everyone was doing his small role with a great love.  
We all saw this love on the kids’ faces, it was very true and pure. 

God, I know that you have a plan for this small group. I need to stop asking  
and I begin receiving answers from you but I guess you dream of strong church. A church 
full of youth, full of true Christian joy, enthusiasm and spirituality, a church that includes 
everybody, loves everybody, encourages everybody and feeds everybody with God’s love 
and grace so that we can share it to others and to the society we’re living in. A church 
that has a lot of blessings from God to receive if it truly believes, a church that has 
dreams of a bigger heaven where everybody there is enjoying God’s love and presence.   
I guess that is similar to what Baba said isn’t it? He has the same dream and same vision 
as you. We can’t thank you enough Lord but we’ll try to do thank you! 

Rafik Edward – Cairo, Egypt 
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The world youth week gave me an opportunity to meet in the name Christ for 
service, a year after our original introduction to each other. As most conference there  

is a theme. Our theme for this years’ service week was “joy in service.”  
I’ll start by mentioning that Jesus’ joy in restoring to us our union with God, is about our 

joy in serving others. The one thing I think I would like focus on is that spiritual joy,  

true spiritual joy, is a very different thing than happiness.  

Spiritual joy is deeper, is not completely of ourselves, and is the sort of communion 

of our spirit with His. Whereas happiness is an emotion, much worldlier. We met the 
poor, the elderly and the sick. In turn, we met Christ every day. We sat in harmony with 

Christ. He was bruised, His skin had been torn, He was physically and emotionally 

exhausted - but He was True, and we met Him, and for that, we were so lucky.  

So, when we speak of spiritual joy in service, we must remember that real service 

isn’t always or even often about being happy. Real service, lowering ourselves for our 

brothers and sisters as Christ lowered Himself for us, both literally in the washing of the 
feet, and as a metaphor for His incarnation and death, does not always bring us happiness, 

but if we have the right spirit when we do it, it always brings us joy. Joy can be had in 

suffering. And service is often about suffering. My service in California is centered about 

the youth. My heart belongs to children, I can’t fully explain how much I love them  
but they are God’s best gift to us.  

So, the day I got to spend with homeless children, village children and refugee 
children were amazing. They light up your face by just merely being themselves. If you’ve 
ever heard my Arabic, you would know that I’m hardly fluent, in fact I would offer myself 

as a beginner level Arabic speaker but love is the universal language, not confined to 

words or symbols. There was a little boy I met while serving the homeless children, he 
wore a red shirt and ripped denim pants, his name is Yousef and he’s hard of hearing. Now, 

I also am partially hard of hearing, so when I learned Yousef was, I felt like we had a special 

bond, and I loved him, just like that. For the rest of the day we played and laughed.  

I’ll remember him forever. With joy in service it’s important to remember that if we offer 
up our service or any kind of suffering to Him, then it is joy. We are closest to Him when 

we suffer and serve as He did, and that is joy. Reflecting on the service with fellow WYW 

servants, I learned from them, they didn’t know it but I watched them - processed what  

I heard and/ or saw, and attempted to imitate them. I will forever be grateful for  

the experiences that bring me closer to the one who loves us most. 

Youstina Sadek – California, USA 
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One moment was all it took for me to be reintroduced to Christ. Seeing true joy  

in the midst of chaos has left an everlasting mark on my heart. I no longer saw the village 

as a place that had nothing. It became the place that gained everything. This experience 

showed me everything I lacked.  

I didn’t realize all the privileges I was given until I stepped into a particular village 
in Abd El Ader. Waste-filled homes containing just one room, some without roofs, and 

some without any furniture at all left me utterly speechless.  

I saw a little boy who was a year and a half years old with only one outfit that was 

way too small on him. As we prayed, the little boy walked outside. When we finished 

prayer and were leaving, I saw the little boy sitting in a dirty bucket in the one outfit  

he owned, which I soon learned was his dirty bath water. As I began to have pity on him,  

I saw his sweet smile and all the joy he had to just sit and be there.  

I sat in the car and thought to myself, “how is the little boy smiling?! How?  

He has nothing. Nothing.” I couldn’t comprehend this life of joy they live when they lack 
everything. In that moment of reflection, I realized that my definition of what constituted 

“everything” was flawed. My “everything” was a long list of worldly desires and materials 

that had absolutely no value to Christ. As I worried about air condition and what my next 

meal was going to be, these particular people were worried about their spiritual life  

and were finding joy in all things; never missing the moment to say “Thank you, God!” 

What began as sadness for the people living in these villages, quickly turned  

to an admiration and joy for the people who had gained everything that I lacked. It changed 

my life forever. 

Sandra Benyamin – Taxes, USA 
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By the grace of God, H.H Pope Tawadros II and H.E. Anba Gabriel I was lucky  
to attend the 1st World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church in 2018 as  

a representative of the Austrian youth. It was one of the best weeks in my life and in many 

ways unforgettable. H.H. Pope Tawadros II made sure we felt at home. His generosity, 

kindness and practiced fatherhood made us feel like he was truly our Baba. He offered 
us a spiritual, religious and cultural program that allowed us to experience a different 

taste of Egypt as well as an exchange amongst youth from all over the world.  

One year later we reunited again for a week in Egypt, this time with a different 
goal however. 'Serve & rejoice' was our motto and the spirit of this service trip was  

to serve and give back. So, we did. We served with our hearts and full of joy. Especially 

after last year's experience, where we were being served, we wanted to return the 

favour. And it was more than a favour we had experienced in 2018. It was love that  
we felt and that made us very quickly become familiar with each other. From strangers 

to family. We became one family. One body in Christ!  

And as one body in Christ we served together. Most of us inexperienced, never 

being in a service trip before. We started our service trip week not knowing what  

to expect, but we quickly found out that God with us all the time. We felt his presence  

in our preparations. His guidance was our success factor. In times of trouble like a lack 
of time he would bless our service and we would reach our goal. When we felt like we 

lacked manpower we felt his hand reaching out to us and helping us himself. We met him 

in the people we served. From old ladies to young children. We could see him in their 

eyes and feel them in their hearts. 

We visited villages in poor regions, spent time with children and families. Talked 

with elders, played with orphans and had cotton candy, bouncy castles & water games  
at a Carnival with Sudanese refugees. Charity is wonderful. We thought we were giving 

when the truth is, we were receiving. It was a huge blessing to serve and it truly made us 

"rejoice". Throughout the service week we were granted inner peace and joy. 

When returning to our home countries we brought back immaterial souvenirs such 

as the wonderful memories, infectious joy and new learnings. Watching the organizers 

and their efforts, seeing new ideas and looking at different concepts was very beneficial 
to us. The commitment, efforts and whole heartedly dedication of the servants, whether 

from places we visited in Egypt or from our own group, made me look up to them  

and thought me new aspects of service. 

I am grateful for everything, God bless H.H. Pope Tawadros II and our service. 
"Rejoice in the Lord always: and again, I say, Rejoice." Philippians 4:4 

Demiana Ghobrial – Vienna, Austria 
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Service Week – Serve and Rejoice … with Love - 2019 

While Pope Tawadros II is one of the Middle East’s most influencing figures,  
as the leader of the largest church in the Middle East, not many people can say that they 
know ‘Baba’. As youth, we’ve been so fortunate to have spent priceless times with Baba 
in our Motherland Egypt. We’ve been so blessed to see what many people don’t get  
to see and feel in real life .... a warm smile, a figure of hope and the greatest ambassador 
of Love.  

How can we describe Service Week? It was the continuation of The First World 
Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church. It truly changed our life and make it difficult 
to leave, which resulted in over 100 youth who were zealous to go back to our home 
countries, tell everyone about the amazing time we shred and think about how and when 
we would be able to go back to Egypt. This is where Service Week all started. Young, 
vibrant youth who met Christ as we met Baba, who’s love has no limit. His Holiness 
opened his arms to us all, blessed us and encouraged us to plan another trip, this time to 
serve. It was a real blessing to serve our Motherland. We were under the impression 
that we would serve, the reality is that we were served.  

The week was well planned out to allow the balance of service, retreat  
and preparation. On our first day, we were welcomed by Baba who gave us the tools we 
needed to serve. It was summarised in Love. We were able to present Christ, being  
an image of love, to orphans, homeless children, refugees, disabled people, elderly people 
and many other forms of disadvantaged people. We were able to “Go back to our roots” 
and give a little back to what Egypt has given us - our rich faith and our heritage. There 
were many times of happiness throughout this blessed trip, but many difficult and hard 
times, both physically and emotionally. With every person we met, we found Christ.  
It was a strange concept, finding people who lacked so much, yet so full. Refugees who 
lost their homes, yet the Church became their mother, illiterate people who could not 
read or write, but the Word of God they memorised and even elderly people who did not 
remember what they had for breakfast but could not stop reciting praise on their lips. 

We ask God to preserve the life of His Holiness who always supports the youth 
with initiatives such as Service Week. It’s beautiful to say that no one went home the 
same way they came but were touched by the simplicity of Egypt. A special thank you  
to the amazing WYW family who make every moment together feel special. None of this 
trip however would be possible without the amazing work of the servants involved, 
whether from within the WYW family or servants of the services we were blessed to  
be a part of. Every day was special, its own unique memories which we will both cherish 
for life. 

Paul & Monica 
Paul Iskander – Sydney, Australia   &   Monica Habib – Paris, France 
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I am thanking God from the bottom of my heart that I am a part of this amazing 

WYW family. I also thankful for giving me this opportunity to serve and to be able to see 

God through this hole journey. Your holiness, this idea of making us gather together was 

a genius idea that will fruit, with God’s blessing and your prayers for us.  

As I arrived to El Karma early, I was able to see everyone working hard and really 

putting all efforts to prepare everything as it should be. Although we are from different 

cultures and countries, we were all happy, full of energy, waiting for the next assignment 

or job to do. We worked as one in Christ. It was the first time I see everyone involved, 

everyone is working hard without complaining, doing our best, not knowing if it’ll be 

enough or not. We saw God uniting us although we are different. I thought that was it, 

we already prepared enough, and God worked with us not knowing that it was just  

a beginning… The beginning of many blessings to come. 

Serving the homeless was a new experience to the most of us, not only because 

the kids were unchristian, but I personally never came in touch with homeless people.  

As soon as we arrived to the place, I began smiling and hugging them, talking to the girls, 

jumping and playing with excitement. I loved that I got the opportunity to teach them how 

to brush their teeth and seeing the importance of being a dentist. As we were giving them 

schoolbags, I saw something incredible. A kid didn’t have pencil case in his bag, but he had 
a plastic bag instead, but when tasony saw that, she went to find him a new one bringing 

it to him. I was surprised that he refused taking it, he thought that she took it from 

another one and he told her that he didn’t want it and she should return it to the person 
she took it from. This child, changed me, He is a poor kid, but he still thinks of the others 

before himself. Tasony made sure that the kid took his pencil case assuring him that it 

wasn’t from another kids, but that kid didn’t know that he filled my own pencil case,  

my own heart, with tears by just looking at him. He simply took away with him apart of  

my heart. 

The villages day was indescribable. I used to see “ato7eboni” at CTV but I never 
visited or saw them in real life. I am wordless and very happy that I was part of that. I 

learned to say “elhamdulla”. There she was, an old lady who didn’t have a proper house 
with furniture as we used to see houses but she lived basically on the floor who was 

thanking God for everything and not asking us for help in form of money or other things.  
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She was just happy with what she had and thought of her children instead.  

I was surprised with how the talk about God, they told us stories about them just talking 

to God and that He answer them quickly (the next day). And yes, I learned that those who 

have nothing are those who have everything and that I, compared to them, am the one 

who basically have nothing and need their prayers.  

Both carnivals, the big and the small one, were indescribable as they were full off 

joy. We could see God’s hand working with the small things we had to offer and the few 
hours of preparation we made, turning them into a special and joyful days for those kids. 

God was putting spiritual fruits in our hearts by simply seeing a kid smiles and jump  

or when they came hugging us. We were so tired but suddenly full charged and ready to 

jump and spread happiness again.  

Your Holiness, please allow us to learn more from this people, allow us to serve 

more in his name although we don’t deserve that. Thank you for this opportunity and for 

many more to come. Allow us to serve more, there is more to learn and more to discover 

in ourselves. We came to serve but we ended up being served. In my case I came to pay 

God back, but I ended up being fulfilled, joyful and happy. I ended up finding and touching  

a new part of God.  Again, thank you Baba isn’t enough. 

Your sincerely, 

Maibel Nagi – Stockholm, Sweden 
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What’s Next?  
Future of WYW 
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After two back to back summers, 2018 and 2019, it was very hard to put an end   

to a beautifully created WYW family. A family that was tightly bonded with one another, 

with their father Baba Tawadros, with the mother Church of Egypt, and with their 

brothers and sisters through the Body of Christ, in the land of Egypt. His Holiness came 

up with a great idea to keep this bond going. He split the youth into regional groups             

and had them vote for a male and a female youth representative to create a WYW 2018 

Board. Quickly and efficiently the 

voting was completed and a WYW 

2018 Board, consisting of 12 youth 

members plus a priest, was 

announced. This board has been 

regularly meeting to coordinate and 

plan future reunions and more serve 

& rejoice weeks of service as a 

continuation of a great initiative that 

started in 2018.  

Summer 2020, LOGOS is expected to receive a whole new group, of 200 Coptic 

youth from all over the world, to enjoy a new ride through the land of Egypt and the 

Mother Church, with the presence of His Holiness Pope Tawadros II for the Second 

World Youth Week of the Coptic Orthodox Church.  
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